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WASHINGTON ( AP — The cost of
The turnaround in the nation's inliving last month registered its smallest inflationary rate from last year's peak levels
crease in nearly two years mainly because
provided further evidence of the recesof declines in food prices, the government
sion's impact on the economy. Over the
said today.
past three months, retail prices were
reported rising at.a seasonally adjusted
Consumer prices were reported up
rate of 6.6 per cent compared with a 10.1
three-tenths of a per cent in March, half
per cent rate in the previous three-month
the increases in both January and
period ands 14.2 per cent rate in the quarFebruary as the nation's inflation rate conter ended last September,
tinued a declining trend which began last
The Ford administration has forecast an
fall.
inflation rate of about 6 or 7 per cent this
Food prices dropped for the first time in
year, or about half the 12.2 per cent ineight months with beef, eggs and sugar
crease recorded in all of 1974.
leading the way, the Labor Department's
Despite the moderating inflation rate,
Consumer Price Index said.
the purchasing power of the average
Prices rose for many non-foot items and
worker's paycheck fell in March for the
services but at a slower rate than in
• eighth time in the last nine months, the
previous months.
department said. Real earnings — takeThe March increase in retail prices-was
home pay after adjustments for taxes and
the smallest since a two-tenths of a per
inflation — were listed as down four-tenths
cent increase in July 1973, when wageof a per cent over the month and down 4.8
price controls were in effect.
per cent over the past year.
Wholesale prices have fallen for four
Retail prices in March were listed as 103
consecutive months, and thus the
per cent higher than a year ago with the
slowdown at the retail level had been anConsumer Price Index at 157.8.
ticipated.
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A get-acquainted banquet was held at Murray High School
Monday
evening for the visiting accreditation team that is evaluating Murray
High
School this week. The school was" last evaluated by the
Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools nine years ago. The local
school is
seeking a rating of :comprehensive," the highest rating possible
for a high
school in Kentucky.
Some of those present at the banquet were, top left Fred
Schultz,
superintendent of schools, Max Brandon, PTA treasurer, and lames
McPherson of the State Department of Education; top right Vernon
Shown of
Murray, chairman of the evaluation committee and committee
members,
Jim West of the first District Education Association, Paducah;
and Ron
McAlister, principal of Calloway County High School lower left
Arnie
Oaken,evaluation committee member from Trigg County High School and
Don Henry,chairman of the Murray Independent School Board.
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U. S. Seeking Cease-Fire To
Enable Evacuation Of Citizens
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
says the United States is seeking a Vietnam cease-fire that would permit
evacuation of Americans and large numbers of friendly South Vietnamese.
Without a cease-fire or the approval for
the evacuation by both North and South
Vietnamese, it could take "a sizable U.S.
military commitment" to evacuate "those
South Vietnamese that we feel a special
obligation to," Ford said in an interview
Monday night on the CBS radio and
television networks.
Many congressmen have said they fear
such a step could lead to U.S. reinvolvement in the Vietnam war. A $200million package of evacuation and hu-

manitarian aid funds, which the Senate is
considering today, would restrict. U.S.
authority to withdraw Vietnamese.
A parallel measure approved by the
House International Relations Committee, however, would give Ford the
broader authority he seeks.
In addition, the House Appropriations
Committee became the first congressional
panel to heed Ford's pleas for more arms
aid when it voted Monday for $165 million
in arms and a like amount for
humanitarian aid.
The vote came after Army Chief of Staff
Frederick C. Weyand told the panel that
South Vietnam is no longer militarily
defensible but that the aid could prevent

Miller To Attend Conference
On Criminal Justice This Week
By NANCI PETERSON
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C.. and Justice William Erickson,
Supreme Court in Denver, Colo.
The conference is being sponsored by the
National Conference of Special Court
Judges, the National College of the State
Judiciary and the American Bar
Association Section of criminal Justice,
and is funded by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.

an abrupt Communist takeover.
The House Armed Services Committee
meets today to consider authorizing an extra $422 million in arms aid.
The congressional failure to approve additional aid funds was again criticized by
Ford, who said it provided "the initial
kick-of'for President Nguyen Van Thieu's
decision to abandon large portions of South
Vietnam to the Communists.
On other subjects,the President said:
—The United States has not yet decided
whether to take the Middle East situation
to a reconvened Geneva peace conference,
resume Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger's efforts to reach Arab-Israeli
agreements or attempt a combination of
the two. He warned that a new Mideast
war would "inevitably" mean a renewed
Arab oil embargo.
—He opposes any effort to forbid covert
operations overseas by the Central Intelligence Agency, saying "that would be
like tying a president's hand behind hi,
back in foreign policy."
—He is refusing to make a "categorical
statement" that he will run in 1976, but still
intends to and sees no reason at this point
why Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller
shouldn't be his running mate.
—He doesn't think the economic
situation "will be nearly so bad in the months ahead."

Selected as a special court judge by the
National Conference of Special Court
Judges, Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
Miller will be attending a Criminal Justice
Standards Conference on the University of
Nevada campus April 24-27.
His designation as a special court judge
entitles Judge Miller to reimbursement for
airfare and a daily allowance for the threeday meeting.
Special consideration will be given by
those attending to pre-trial release,
providing defense services, speedy trials,
prosecution and defense function, function
of the trial judge, guilty pleas and senNew York Times conservative columnist
public relations firm in New York City.
tencing alternatives.
William Safire will open the 1975 version of
His twice weekly. Washington-based
Fundamental to those meeting is the
the annual Murray State University In- column, "Essay," appears in more thar.
information and guidance on im100 newspapers around the world.
sight lecture series tonight in Lovett
plementing the standards and goals of the
Auditorium.
Tagged a libertarian conservative,
National Advisory Commission on
To speak at 8p. m. on the campus, Safire
Criminal Justice in their own states,
is the first of four speakers of this year's
through the organization of educational
program,free of charge, sponsored by the
seminars.
MSU Student Government Association
"Those invited are officers of judicial
entitled "Insight Into Four Perspectives of
associations or those who have been
American Life."
designated by the chief justices of the
Perhaps closer to former President
respective states as judicial leaders in
Richard M. Nixon than any other joureducation and administration," according
nalist, Safire spent five political camto Ernst Watts, dean of the National
paigns with the historical Republican as
College of the State Judiciary, a cohis chief speechwriter. In addition, Safire
sponsor of the conference.
accompanied him on two European trips
"The participation of the judiciary in
and arranged the much-discussed kitchen
assuming a leadership role in the imdebate between then-Premier Khrushchev
provement of the criminal justice system
and Vice President Nixon in 1959.
is vital and of utmost importance," said
Safire's political attachment with
Judge Miller.
leading Republicans dates far back into
Speakers for the occasion include Judge
modern history and includes the camLawrence Margolis, U. S. District Court,
paigns of Dwight D Eisenhower, NixonWashington, D. C.; General Kenneth J.
Lodge, Jacob K. Javita, Nelson
Hodson, executive director of the National
Rockefeller, and Spiro Agnew.
Wiretapping Commission, Washington, D.
The author of the twice-released "The
New Language of Politics," Safire is
considered by many as the leadilig U. S.
authority on political lexicography.
Increasing cloudiness and mild Tuesday
He began his career as a reporter for the
William Safire
night. Lows in the low 50s. Wednesday conNew York Herald Tribune syndicate in
Safire often has called his beliefs "Ni
siderable cloudiness and mild with a good
1949 before spending the ner4 six'. years
Federalist"
chance of a shower. Highsjil
XJ141? Itralaining sorrespoodeana..avoak- --Thispeserinsiett p?raib
hifl?
to hrouncfeo. Outlook for Thursday milt!
for a vartett of New York television
direction of Roger'Watson, a Louisvi;.,
witka chance of showers.
stations.
•
senior, and will extend through Thur.,
Precipitation probabilities 50 per cent
Immediately before joining the Nixon24, before resuming for one night on Air
Wednesday.
Agnew campaign in 1968, he had his own
30

Safire To Open Insight
Series At MSU Tonight

Cloudy and Mild

Resolution
Adopted By
City Council
The Murray Common Council, meeting
special session Monday afternoon,
approved a resolution which will enable
Mayor John E Scott to act on behalf of the
city in obtaining federal financial
assistance under the Disaster Relief Act.
The resolution was required by the
federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development to qualify the city to receive
the funds, which will be used in repairing
damage caused by the floods in March of
this year...

More than 1,000 Future Farmers of
America from 35 West Kentucky chapters
are expected to be at Murray State
University Friday to compete in the
University's annual FFA Field Day
competitions.
The youngsters will be competing in 17
basic team and individual events with
trophies being provided by a number of
Murray, Mayfield and Paducah merchants.
Six judging events will include four
classes in dairy, two in beef cattle, two in
swine, and one each in soil, tobacco and
seed and weed indentification.
Other events will involve: tobacco
auctioneering, tractor driving, tractor
trouble shooting, parking committee,
ornamental plant identification and
horsemanship, a new competition added
for the first time to this year's events.

Civic Music Association
Begins 'Patron' Program
The Murray Civic Music Association has
launched a new "patrons" program according to the board of directors of the
association.
The patrons program is an effort to
expand the local organization and its
budget resources, a board spokesman
said.
"The Civic Music Board would like to
remind the public of the important contribution patrons have made in the long
history of the arts," the spokesman said.
"They have made it possible for artists in
all fields to produce the heritage that we
now treasure."
The board spokesman said that the
board's intent is to expand the opportunity
for more people to participate in the

growth of a program of superior quality.
"The creation of the patron classification
seems the most logical way to reach this
goal," the spokesman ,added.
A letter explained the new classification
has been mailed to the present membership. Because of the fluctuating
economic conditions, the board has chosen
not to limit the amount necessary to
became a patron at this time.
Next year's program is in the process of
being formulated at this time. Membership and patron tickets for the 1975-76
season will go on sale in the foyer of the
University School Auditorium on Thursday, April 24, when "Great Scenes From
Opera" will be presented by the Kentucky
Opera Association. This wW be the concluding program of the current season.

Judging the events, which are scheduled
to start at 10 a. m. at the University's
agricultural laboratory farm one mile
west of the campus, will be
Tractor Driving Fred Gillum, Calloway
County extension agent for youth; Charles
Magness, vice-president of the Jackson
Purchase Production Credit Association,
Mayfield, and Howard Steely, assistant
vice-president of the Bank of Murray.
Dairy Calloway County Extension
Agent Ted Howard.
General Livestock: John D. Bartee,
Production Credit Association, Elkton.
Horsemanship: Bill Warren, Murray.
Tobacco: Dick Williams, Consumer
Marketing Serivce, Tobacco Division,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Tobacco Auctioneering : John Irvan, leaf
supervisor, U. S. Tobacco Company,
Murray;
Mitchell
Story, buyer
representative with the Southwestern
Tobacco Company, Hopkinsville; and J. N.
Outland, retired and formerly with the U.
S. Tobacco Grading Service, Murray.
Soils: Maurice Humphrey, Soil Conservation Service, Murray.
In charge of this year's events will be
John McCormick, a senior agriculture
major from Princeton, snci president of
the Murray State Agriculture Club, and
Dr. Eldon Heathcott, an assistant
professor at the University.
Registration will be from 7:30 until 9 45
a. m., at which time Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, president of Murray State, will
officially welcome the FFA contestants,
their instructors and their chapter
"sweethearts" to the campus.
At 12:30 p. m., the judges will give the
reasons for their placings in the dairy,
swine and beef competitions, and the
annual awards ceremony is scheduled for
1:15 to 2 p. m.
The public is invited to watch the events.
Lunch, provided by the Murray State
Agricfilture Club, will be available at noon.

James H. Johnson To Become 40th
President Of MSU Alumni Association
James H. Johnson, assistant superintendent for business affairs of the
Owensboro school system, will take the
gavel as the 40th president of the Murray
State University Alumni Association at the
annual banquet Saturday evening, kpril
26.
More than 600 alumni and friends of the
university are expected to be on the
campus to see the 1941 graduate assume
the leadership of the organization from
retiring president Edwin 0. Norris of
Kingsport, Tenn., a 1950 graduate.
To be held at 6:30 p. m.in the ballroom of
the Waterfield Student Union Building, the
banquet Will include a program to honor
alumni scholarship recipients, the
distinguished professor the year,
distinguished alumni, and university
employees with 25 years of service. Seven
other new association officers will also be
installed.
Dr. Donald M. Prince of Winnedui, fl.,‘
chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher
Education and a publishing company
es
tbress
ecntlpri
ve,6ce
wW
,a
keynote dn
Well AsTudcrZiCfnt.443r1:1'
1
Johnson:who also earned the M. A.
degree at Murray State in 1951, was formerly a teacher and coach in the Owen-

sboro school system.
An outstanding football player while a
student at Murray State, Johnson was
selected as a member of the Collyer Little
All-America team and as the All-KIAC
center as a co-captain of the 1940 team. He
also served as president of the junior class
and the M Club as a student.
Active in community and professional
affairs, Johnson was named the Outstanding Young Man in Owensboro in 1944.
He has served as president of the Kentucky Association of School Business
Officials and the Owensboro Lions Club
and as state director of the Southeastern
Association of School Business Officials
To be installed with Johnson as new
officers are. State Rep. Richard Lewis of
Benton, president-elect; State Sen. Pat
McCuiston of Pembroke, vice-president;
and five new representatives to the
council—Steve Hamriek and H. Pat
Hurley, both Of Benton, Buron Jeffrey of
Murray.i)ourke Maripe, Jr., of Barctwell,
and Michael S. Peek•of Nashville.
Scholarship recipients will
be
recog&d.A
.Okrips. the banquet program,
including 42 awarded $500 alumni
scholarships financed primarily by
donations- to the association's Century
Club. They represent a new record for the
greatest number awarded in one year

Dr. Robert ALsup, director of the reading
clinic and the distinguished professor in
1974, will announce the new winner of the
coveted award and present a check for
$500.
Distinguished alumni to be honored are:
Dr. Dorothy White Harkirui, Richmond;
Hal Riddle, Hollywood; and Dr. Joe
Morgan, Clark.wille, Tenn.
Twenty-five year service awards will be
presented to three members of the faculty
and staff. They are: W. H. Crutcher,
heating foreman for the physical plant;
Neale B. Mason, associate professor of
music; and Mrs. Naomi Rogers, assistant
cashier in the business office.
The class of 1950 will hold a 25-year
reunion beginning at 3 p m. in Ordway
Hall.
TODAY'S INDEX
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Symphonic Band Presents Concert
For Maw And Callowzy Children
The Children of Murray and
Calloway County Schools were
treated to a delightful concert
on Wednesday, April 9, in the
Lovett Auditorium on the
Murray State University
Campus. These concerts are
presented by the MSU Music
Department and the Music
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
This particular concert
featured the Symphonic Band,
directed by Professor Paul
Shanan. It opened with the
playing of "March Dramatic"
after which Mr. Shanan explained the differences between
an orchestra and symphonic
band and then explained that
this march had been written
solely for entertainment.
During the morning various
instruments were introduced
and demonstrated.
Various compositions were
played among them Debussy's
Golliwog's Cake-Walk and Don
Gillis' Variations on a Kitchen

Sink which featured an ensemble of eight members of the
symphonic band playing different kitchen utensils.
The concert closed with Suite
In Three Parts by Joseph W.
Jenkins, the parts being 1) New
Shoes, 2) Little Dreamer, 3)
Casey Joe.
This was the last of the
children's concerts presented
each year. Mrs. R. E. Johnson
and Mrs. Arvin Crafton of the
department of the Murray
Woman's Club coordinated the
programs.

WaYne Johnson
Speaker At
Bethel Meet

The-United Methodist Women
and Men met together at the
Bethel United Methodist Church
for the regular monthly meeting
on Thursday, April 3.
Wayne Johnson from Brewers
was the guest speaker and
spoke on the subject, "Seek Ye
First the Kingdom of God." He
also sang a solo entitled "Oh
Say But I'm Glad."
Following the program the
men and women met separately
Chapter M of P.E.O. met for for their business meetings. The
breakfast, a regular meeting women reported they had read
and a program Saturday a total of nineteen books in the
morning at nine o'clock at the Bible this month.
Refreshments were served in
home of Mrs. Harry Sparks,
the fellowship hall to the thirtyParadise Resort.
Following the breakfast three persons present.
planned by the hostess, and by
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette and Mrs.
Paul Sturm, a short business
Sandwich meal
session was held. Mrs. Maurice
Want to try a hot sandwich
Christopher, president,
with a difference) Split and
butter toasted English muf
presided and Mrs. Sturm,
fins, then spread with a mixchaplain, conducted devotions.
ture of cottage cheese and
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr. and
grated sharp Cheddar cheese
Mrs. H. L. Oakley presented a
Top each layer of cheese with
program on "Highlights of
a thin slice of tomato Place
P.E.0."
under broiler until cheese
Fifteen members enjoyed the
melts. Serve immediately
spring morning and breakfast
with a garnish of broiled
bacon.
at the lakeside home.

Chapter M, Has
Breakfast At
Sparks' Home

•

Miss Debbie Young Honored With
Shower At Brooks Chapel Church

Married At Chapel
"Mrs. Robinson" Turns
Out to be Her Mother
By Abigail Van Buren

The
Cumberland
Presbyterian Women of the
North Pleasant Grove Church
met at the home of Mrs. Delia
Graham on Thursday, April 10,
at 7:00 p. m. Opening prayer
was by the president, Mrs.
Margaret Nell Boyd.
The group was reminded that
the North Pleasant Grove
Church will be hostess for the
Mayfield Presbytery of the
Cumberland
Presbyterian
Women to be held Thursday,
April 24, at 9:00 a. m. at the
church.
Mrs.
Merritt
Lawson,
missionary program leader,

DEAR ABBY: Do you think it is all right for a
supposedly happily married man to accept(and wear) a ring
given to him by an unmarried coworker?
Well, that is what my husband is doing, and it is causing
a lot of trouble between us. To me, a ringis no ordinary gift.
It has much more meaning.
, Do you think she is trying to tell hiin something? If she
wanted to show her appreciation for favors rendered (like
fixing a flat tire), wouldn't a necktie or a wallet have been
more appropriate?
When I saw that ring on my husband's little finger, right.
next to his wedding band, I was deeply hurt. We have been
married for 24 years and need your help to settle this
disagreement.
RING TROUBLE

DEAR ABBY: I'll bet a lot of people got a good laugh out
of reading about the 37-year-old mama who went to stay at
her daughter's home while daughter was having a baby, and
ended up falling in love (and into bed) with her son-in-law.
In fact, I'm sure some people thought it was a phony letter.
I didn't laugh, and I didn't think it was phony because
that is exactly what happened to me! Fourteen years ago,
my own mother came to stay at my home while I went to the
hospital to have my second baby. Yes, my husband and my
mother "fell in love," and mom left my father arid two other
children to trek across the country with her "true
love" —my husband!
I divorced my husband and have since remarried. My
brother and sister are now grown with families of their own.
We have never forgiven our mother for what she did. She
no longer writes or calls any of us because she knows that
we want nothing to do with her. She chose her path, and
now she must walk on it.
STRANGE COINCIDENCE
DEAR STRANGE: The coincidence is even stranger
than you think. Others wrote to say that when mama was
sent for to keep the home fires burning, the marriage went
up in smoke.
DEAR ABBY: Will you please state what you think is a
decent amount of time to mourn the loss of one's deceased
mate?
I was 100 per .cent loyal and stayed by my husband
during a long and terrible, illness. He's been dead for sgo,
months, and I am terribly lonely.
I am 44, well-educated and know a very attractive.
professional man in his middle 50's who has been a widower
for a number of years. He has asked me out, and, frankly,
I'd like to date him, but my friends say it's too soon—it
would be disrespectful to my late husband. What do you
think?
WONDERING WIDOW

lavendar.
Mrs. Vickie Jones, Mrs. Mary
Lou Sirls, Mrs. Wilma Travis,
and Mrs. Maxine Jones were
hostesses for the special event.
Games were played and
refreshments were served.
The register was kept by Miss
Sandy Dennis and Miss Rhonda
Young who chose to wear floor
length dresses.
Approximately seventy-five
persons attended or sent gifts.

Mayfield Presbytery To Meet At
North Pleasant Grove Church

0 I 97S by Chicago TrIbuile-N 'I News Synd.. Inc

DEAR TROUBLE: Your husband's coworker had no
business giving him such a personal, symbolic gift. And he
was equally culpable for having accepted it. I think your
man is wearing one ring too many.

Miss Debbie Young, brideelect of Gary Ahart, was
honored with a household
shower on Thursday, April 17,
at the Brooks Chapel United
Methodist Church.
The bride-elect chose to wear
a burgandy and white pant suit
with a corsage of pink carnations. Her mother, Mrs.
Robert Young, and her motherin-law to be, Mrs. Homer Ahart,
were also presented hostesses'
gift corsages of red and

MR. AND MRS. ROGER DALE RULE cut the cake
at the
bridal shower given in their honor on Friday, April 4, at
seven p.
in, at the Community Room of the Federal Savings
and Loan by
the new groom's sisters, Mrs. Roger Dowdy of Mayfield,
Mrs. Kirksey 4-H Good
Tommy Jones of Little Rock, Ark., and Miss Jeanne Rule.
The couple was married on Thursday, March 20, at the
Timers Club Meets
Chapel
of Lowery Air Force Base, Denver, Colorado, where
The Kirksey 4-H Good Timers
they both
graduated from technical training courses for U. S. Air
Force Club met April 9 at the home of
supply inventory specialists. They were both trained to inventory
Mrs. Billie Bazzell with vicesupplies by use of electronic data processing machines and
have president, Angelia Manning,
both been transferred to Kitchloe Air Force Base, Kinross,
Mich., presiding.
where they now reside.
Giving the devotion was Billie
The new Mrs. Rule, the former Miss Tani Lee Kuenz,
is the Bazzell. Junior leaders are
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Ralph Kuenz of Detroit, Mich.
Deborah Tucker and Kim Smith
Airman Rule, a 1974 graduate of Calloway County High
School, who had charge of the program
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rule of Kirksey Route One.
of
demonstrations
and
The event was held here in honor of the newly married couple speeches.
while they were visiting here enroute to their new assignme
The group met on April 18 at
nt at
Kitchloe Air Force Base.
the home of Mrs. Cecil Like with
Karen Alexander assisting the
members in their special
events.
A new member present was
Chuck Harrison.
Refreshments were served by
Frances Drake
Mrs. Bazzell.

e•
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.

and Mrs. Joe Pat Thornton
presented the lesson entitled
"Glorify God and Enjoy Him
Forever." Closing prayer was
by Mrs. Thornton.
Mrs. Christine Sherman and
Miss Dula Graham assisted the
hostess in serving refreshments
to Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Wells,
along with those persons
previously mentioned.
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FOR WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

changing trends in certain
areas. You won't like them all
immediately, but many are
better than they appear at first
glance. Study!

Fish Fry Special

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er
PCES
PISCES
Get important matters out of ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
Curb inclinations to exthe way by noon, if possible.
Certain planetary restrictions tremism and avoid the bizarre.
..conformists eotild
in the p.m. c'Olnd britig-6150lit—Stne.
delays,
unexpected
in- misconstrue your actions—to
5 Lb. Fresh
your detriment.
DEAR WONDERING: The time to show "respect" for
terruptions.
one's mate is while he (or she) is living. Six months is long
TAURUS
enough. Date him with a clear conscience, and don't listen
( Apr. 21 to May 211
YOU BORN TODAY are
to your friends.
Talks with superiors and I or)
You May Not Fly-This High
associates could be quite gifted with a fine mind, lofty
revealing. Wholehearted ambitions and unusual verBut People Really Look Up To You
- Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
cooperati
on will be offered— satility in the arts—especially
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
With A Boat from Happy Holiday
in painting, writing and
freely and graciously.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
sculpture. If you do not take up
GEMINI
Travel, Inc.
For Abby's booklet, "Hew to Have a Lovely Wedding."
one of these as a career, in fact,
( May 22 to June 211
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
you will undoubtedly pursue one
Precauti
ons
and
prudence
Calif.
90212.
Please
enclose
a long, self-addressed, stamped
See the full time professional boating people
or the other as an avocation—
must
your
bywords
be
(204)
envelope.
now.
Be
Don McClure
Grayson McClure
especially careful in business which could eventually become
Good thru Saturday. April 26
transactions, experimentation a second career. You are highly
efficient, a lover of neatness
and personal relationships.
and order, but must take care
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 80 that you don't go too far along
A good day for closing these lines and become a
profitable deals or arriving at .'fussbudget." With a great
affinity for the outdoors, you
Mrs. Harry Sparks was the technology presents more and accords which will make them
possible. Cut a few corners if could become a successful
guest speaker at the March varied entertainment,
agriculturist, botanist or landeach
luncheon meeting of the Alpha generation forsees the end of you can.
scape
artist.
LEO
Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 280- Follow
Department of the Murray books and libraries,
280
but (July 24 to Aug. 23)
past Bonner's Grocery (approx. 7b2 miles) Take blacktop
Woman's Club. She spoke on nothing—not the invention
inof
Excellent prospects for
to Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may
"Books—Their Joys and cars, movies, radio
be
or starting or developing new
hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT'
Fears."
television—have replaced books business associat
ions. An
The speaker pointed out the as today more books are
being unusual idea could spark an
many experiences gained written and read than
ever entirely different approach in
through reading in which the before.
2034 Jackston Street Paducah. Kentuck, 12001
career matters, also.
reader travels to far countries
Mrs. Sparks urged care in VIRGO
and meets interesting people of selecting reading
materials, (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
CIA.k nit pftrnqcd in tvtead Os initntiop
the present and past. As saying "If good
literature can
Your intuition alit good
to invf uit IA in ralphAnfing no
inspire, so bad literature can judgment in familiar activities
corrupt." She was introduced could be a boon in certain —
106 ,, AitilitiMattti
by Mrs. Harlan Hodges, vice- situations now. You COULD try
DukiPg fk,WPP12o
:
22
chairman of the department. something new if so inclined,
we wife he semnAhma kat6 fiat-to --pos
short business session but don't go beyond your depth.
Mrs. Hodges appointed the LIBRA
TuEsDAY APRIL 22 WEDNEgiAY APRIL 23 THURS1).‘1* APRIL 24
nominating committee to (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) --Present planetary influences
present a slate of officers at the
.4.14.1•071
next meeting. Three names suggest that you now take the
WilliamsbOrgAspie - Bibb Lettuce
were tabled to be voted on for lead where you can to help in
straight
ening
out
situation
s
Chicken
membership in April.
Cordon Bleu With Fresh Mushrooms
The Alpha Department which could worsen through
Add A New Dimension To Your Life...
Eggplant Nluttrice
sponsored the short story neglect.
SCORPIO
writing contest for local high
Poppy Seed Rolls
school students. Winners were (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
LEARN TO FLY,and "WIN YOUR WINGS,"at
Egg Meringue Shell With Fresh California St rawberric.
Mars in benefic aspect. Rouse
Jimmy Pinkston, junior at
Murray High, first place, and yourself to that added effort
I lot Coffee • Iced Tea
Rita Kay Dawson, senior at which brings sweet compensation
extracurr
for
icular
Calloway High, second place.
Kyle Field, Murray & Calloway County Airport
The first place story was en- work. Stay alert, aware.
FRIDAY APRIL 25 SATURDAY APRIL 26
Ask For Bill Fuller or Johnny Porker
SAGITTARIUS
tered in the state contest and
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ale
For Details Call 489-2721 - 489-1414
won first place there.
Cucumber Bisque
People about you may seem
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
—Fully qualified, FAA Certified Flight Instructors
Wayne less open-minded and enSpring Salad - Elonse Dressing
Williams, Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. thusiastic
—FAA Approved Individual Flight di Ground Instruction
about your ideas now,
0. C. Wells, Mrs. R. A. JohnPrime Rib of Beef
— Introductory Flights...' Ask about our FINANCE
but with a bit of clever strategy,
Plan"...
ston, and Mrs. C. L. Shar—Airplane Rides...—Aerial Photography...—Group travel...
you CAN turn the tide.
Potato • Hard Rolls
borough.
—Air Travel Charter Flights...:
CAPRICORN
---Cargo...—Air Ambulance...
Grupvc CrItteee
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
New offerings indicated. Not
Hot Coffee • teed 'feu
$900
all should be accepted without
•••414-„
laestio9. ORP the other hand
41..
tgau
4140PIM Introductory Flights To The First 5 Persons presenting this coupon
nosfitAL P ATTE:NT
dan/I pass
Mrs. William Henderson (if vestigafion.'
Hardin has been a patient at AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Lourdes HOspital, Paducah
..
•.....•
..........
Stellar influences indicate

FREE

DRESSED CATFISH

n

Alpha Department Hears Talk By
rs. Harry Sparks At Luncheon

With purchase of $1.00
or more

a

Market 414 Sales
414 Market Street
642-6996 - Paris, Tenn.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tom Andrews, 1319 Kirkwood Drive, Murray,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Vicki, to Ray
Grimm,son of Mr.and Mrs. Barnett Grimm,Madisonville.
Miss Andrews graduated from Murray High School and attended Murray State University where she was a member of Tau
Phi Lambda social sorority. She is now associated with her
parents who own and operate the Grecian Steak House.
Mr. Grimm, a graduate of Madisonville North Hopkins, is a
graduate of Murray State University where he received his
Bachelor of Arts degree in music. He is now chairman of organ
and piano departments at Tifton Conservatory of Music and is
choir director of the Baptist Church in Tifton, Ga.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, July 26, in the Greek
Orthodox Church, St. Louis, Mo.

Where would we be without aspirin? Surely
It Is the all time number one miracle drug. It
Is still used for so many medical problems both
big and small. And yet, because it is so commonly used we tend to forget one simple fact.
It can also be a killer.
There are more fatal accidents involving
aspirin than any other drug. And, most sadly,
It usually involves small children. You can
help change this: Please don't take aspirin for
granted. Treat it even more carefully than
you would any other potentially dangerous substance.
We Are Now Open On Sundays
from 1:00 p. m. until 2:00 p. m.
Free Delivery —NoService Charge
Open 66 Hrs. Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists

753-1340

Clinic Pharmacy

tb

Tommy Chrisp, R.Ph.
Darold Keller, R.Pit.
Steve Compton, R.Ph.
Murray, Ky. 42071
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By Mrs. R. D. Key
April 17, ITU
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Key of
Portland, Oregon, visited Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes last
weekend. They also visited the
R. D. Keys and Charlie Wickers
on Sunday afternoon. In search
of Key relatives, Mrs. David
Key learned of Mrs. Sykes
4daughter of R. D. Key) through
W. 0. Inman. They have been
corresponding for some time
and attended church at Mt.
Sinai with the Sykes on Easter
Sunday. In the afternoon they
visted the old Key homeplace
and the site where their great
great grandfather Thomas T.
Key was killed in 1838.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
visited in the Warren Sykes'
home on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ralph
Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris,
Michelle and Mary Grace,
visited Mrs.Ella Morris Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
son, Kenny, attended Church of
Christ with Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Jenkins in Milan, Tenn., last
Sunday and had dinner with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr attended church at Birds Creek
last Sunday and were dinner
guest of Bro. and Mrs. Glynn M.
Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthal Grooms
and daughter, Kim, Mrs. Larry
Crane and daughter from
Detroit, Mich., visited last week
with Mrs. Holice Grooms, Mr.
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gallimore
They attended church at North
Fork Easter Sunday,-Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Grooms
returned home last week from
Michigan where they had spent
the winter with her daughter,
Lettie and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Galyon H.
Morris and children, Michelle
and Mary Grace, spent Easter
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lois
Kemp.
Mrs. Lavern Smith spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Gloria Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
visited Mrs. Sadie Bury last
week after having surgery in
the Henry County Hospital. She
is at home doing fine.
-Mrs. Charles Paschall visited
Mrs. Ella Morris and Mrs.
Jessie Paschall Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jenkins
and Kit spent the weekend with
the Morris Jenkins family.
Mrs. Judy Herndon, Peggy
Cornwell, Debbie and Steve
Jones, and Mrs. Nellie Szabo
and Tony visited Bro. and Mrs.

INTERIOR PAINT SALE
PAINT & SAVE WITH HY-KLAS QUALITY GUARANTEED PAINT PRODUCTS

Warren Sykes Friday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and son, Mitch, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Martin last
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Linda Hayes of Martin
spent Wednesday night with
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
They attended church with
them at Mt. Sinai where Bro.
Sykes held the revival services.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
attended church at Oak Grove
Saturday night during the
revival.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris,
Michelle and Mary Grace, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited Mrs. Nina Holley on
Sunday.
The revival was in progress at
North Fork last week with Bro.
Leon Penick doing the
preaching. Bro. Penick and
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden were
supper guests of Gaylon Morris
Thursday night and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore Friday
night. —
Bro. and Mrs. Penick and son
Elizabeth Ann Dotson
and Bro. and Mrs. Vaden were
supper guests of Mrs. Arab
Mrs. Miry Aim For,230-B Goodman Drive, Paducah, anKemp Saturday night.
nounces the engagement and approaching marriage of her oldest
Mrs. Ovie Wilson and Mr. and
daughter, Elizabeth Ann Dotson, to Joseph Alan Englert, son of
Mrs. Maburn Key were dinner
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph T. Englert of Mayfield Route Two.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clerris
The bride-elect is also the daughter of Byron M. Forbus,
Wilson on Sunday.
Murray. She is a graduate of Paducah Community College and is
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jenkins presently employed as a registered nurse -at Lourdes Hospital,
and Kit, and Mr. and Mrs. Paducah.
Milford Orr visited Mrs. Bertie
Mr. Englert is a graduate of Murray State University where he
Jenkins Sunday.
was a member of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. He is presently
Mrs. Rickie Orr will go to employed as an environmentalist at the Paducah-McCracken
Memphis Wednesday for fur- County Health Department.
ther treatment for severe
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, May 24, at two p.
headaches.
m.at Saint Francis DeSales Church, Paducah, with a reception to
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall follow the ceremony.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding and
Chapman in Paducah Sunday .to the reception. Out of town invitations will be sent.
see a friend, Bill Chapman, Who
was visiting there.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Mitch were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons
Thursday night.
Mrs. Lula Paschall was a
patient in the Henry County
Mrs. Loretta Wilson opened and a potluck lunch on April 15
Hospital and was moved to a her lovely home to the Good with the Ruth Wilson Circle, and
nursing home in Humboldt, Shepherd U. M. W., Lee-Olia of the missionary to speak at the
Tenn., last Thursday. Mr. and Lassiter Circle, for their April church on April 6.
Mrs. Elbert Elkins, Mr. and meeting.
The hostess, Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. Owen Baucum, and Mr.
Mrs. Betty Poole read the served refreshments to Betty
and Mrs. Charlie Olive visited devotion taken from Ephestarts Poole, Ann Sympson, Judy
her Sunday afternoon.
5:21-33, 6:1-4. Mrs. Phyllis Rogers, Phyllis Roberts,
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee, Roberts presented an in- Dianne Moore, and Janice
Mrs. Judy Herndon and Teresa. teresting
discussion
on Wilson.
and Mrs. Nellie Szabo, Tony and ''Marriage and Family Life."
Tina, visited Bro. and Mrs.
The chairman, Mrs. Dianne
Warren Sykes Sunday night.
Moore, presiding at the
Mrs. R. D. Key visited Mrs business meeting, reminded the
Lula Paschall in the hospital members of the study of Jonah
Wednesday.
Mrs. Clarence Paschall and
Mrs. R. D. Key were in Paris,
Tenn., Wednesday for a check
up with Dr. Minor after
OWENS BOY
surgery. They were both doing
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Owens,
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lankford of Coach Estates, Murray, are the
Paris, Tenn., visited Mr. and parents of a baby boy, Matthew
Mrs. Rickie Orr and Mr. and Duane, weighing six pounds 642
Mrs. Gurvis Paschall Sunday ounces, born on Sunday, April
13, at 3:12 a. m. at the Murrayafternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Tony Sykes Calloway County Hospital.
They have one daughter,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
/
2. The
Mrs. Lanoice Harrington, Michelle Rae, age 21
father is a member of the
Parsons, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Nance Murray Police Department.
Grandparents are Mr. and
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Friday
Mrs. Duane Owens of McGraw,
afternoon.
Mrs. Inez Wagner and N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. James
daughter, Mrs. Rubena Dawes, Davis of Rome, N. Y. Great
and sister, Pauline and husband grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
( can't recall their name) visited Ted Gorski of Rome, N. Y., and
'• Th. giant of a
Burger Chef's Sig Shef.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sunday Mrs. Mae Owens, McGraw, N.
sandwkh with two all beef pcitti•s, a slice of
Y.
afternoon.
cheese, shredded lettuce and tartar sauc• all
on a special Big Shef Bun, crisp golden fri•s,
a luscious turnover and a refreshing soft
drink, all at a special low price.

Mrs. Phyllis Roberts Presents

Program At Meet, Wilson Home

WEDNESDAY STARTING AT 4 O'CLOCK
FOR MOM and DAD

SAVE
UP TO
25Yo
Choose from White &
1040 Colors!
Reg. $7.59
Sale Price
$5.95 gal.

Reg.'1.93

Murray-Calloway area Pre
Tuesday, April M
and
Marriage
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will Marriage
meet with Phillis Whitney at Seminar will be at the Calloway
County Public Library from
seven p. m.
6:30 to 9:50 p. m.

wa•

Stock Wallpaper
1/
3- off

Hughes Paint Stare

Ellis Center will open at ten a
m. for senior citizens.
Senior recital of Cynthia
Hartwell, Poplar Bluff, M0
piano, will be at Recital Hall of
Fine Arts Annex, MSU, at 8.15
p. m.
Murray-Calloway area Pre
Marriage
and
Marriage
Seminar, sponsored by Area
Ministerial Alliance, will have
its first session open at the
Public
Calloway
County
Library from 6:30 to 9:50 p. rn

Wednesday, April 23
-Ladies day luncheon will be
served at Murray Country Club
at noon with Mrs. Gingles
Wallis as chairman of the
hostesses. Bridge will be at 9:30
a. m. with Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
Mrs. Lochie Hart as hostesses
Thursday, April 24
Murray Middle School PTO
Will meet at seven p.m. at the
school gym.
The
Opera
Kentucky
Association will be presented at
the
School
University
auditorium at 8:15 p. m. This is
one of the' programs sponsored
by the Murray Civic Music
Association, postponed from

Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Marie Forrester, 806 Sha-Wa
Circle, at seven 0 m

Pius—
Balloons,
Ficind Puppets
and lets
mOr•.
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of cliffering
pulions Letters to the editor ui response to editonals and
.,pinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strong* believe that to Limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disService to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
me ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

The Murray Ledger & Times
R. Gene lleCutcheon. editor
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Garrott's Galley

EDITORIAL

'Lady'And Her 10 Puppies
Find Happy:-Rome-In Illinois

Older Citizens
Deserve Rights
While America has made great
strides in recent years toward
eliminating discrimination based
upon race, religion and sex, it has
too often overlooked countless instances of discrimination against
-the one group that all of us may
someday belong to—the elderly.
Practices and attitudes that
would bring howls of protest were
they to be directed toward
minority groups or women are
being accepted by society as "fair
treatment" of the nation's nearly
22 million older citizens. Imagine
the outcry if a person was arbitrarily fired simply because he
or she was black, or if a woman
was refused a lob because "her
place is in the home." Yet,
millions of Americans are treated
this way—and are expected to accept such treatment—merely
because of their chronological
age.
In a recent in-depth survey,
public opinion pollster Louis
Harris found that 37 per cent of
the retirees he interviewed did not
stop working by choice, but were
forced to retire. Among blacks
age 65 and older, 50 per cent said
they were forced to leave their
jobs, and 43 per cent of those in
the under-$3,000 a year income
group said the same. Harris also
found that among those
executives with direct- hiring and
firing responsibility, "an impressive 79 per cent admitted to
discrimination in retirement
practices through the polite but
brutal process of mandatory

who have not yet reached
maturity is that of unalert,
physically inert, narrow-minded,
sexually finished, ineffective old
people rotting away in poor
health, without proper medical
care and without enough money to
live on," he said, noting that his
interviews with thousands of older
citizens show this perception of
older persons to be "a flat and unmitigated libel and a downright
lie."
There are, however, encouraging signs that the nation's
older citizens are no longer
to
submit
to
willing
discriminatory practices or to
lolerate_thei.r negativeitertotne.
Through organizations like the
American Association of Retired
Persons, with a membership of
almost eight million, older
Americans, are increasingly
demonstrating their vigor, independence, potential, and
political power. In the Congress,
state legislatures and the courts,
older persons are asserting their
rights to fair and equal treatment
under the law.
Such efforts, we believe, are
long overdue. "Ageism" is no less
an evil in a democratic society
than "racism" or "sexism" and
should be fought just as forcefully.
As part of the observance of
Older Americans Month, thousands of older citizens throughout the
a
drafting
are
nation
and
Rights
of
"Declaration
Obligations" to be distributed

retirement."

Such practices, Harris claimed,
are merely symptoms of the unfavorable, unfair and untrue
image of older persons as perceived by society."The portrait of
mature citizens drawn by those

during

the

By. M.C. Garrott
On February 11, this column reported
the perilous plight of "Lady," the stray
momma dog, and her 10 pretty puppies.
After being taken in by Kathy Robinson
and Beth Gerhart, sophomores at Murray
State, and helped through her whelping,
"Lady" and her litter were in desperate
straits.
In fact, they were only a couple of
bounds beyond the reach of the Grim
Reaper, since the lot of them would have
had to be put to sleep for keeps unless
homes could have been found for them.
I promised to keep you posted on their
well being.
"Lady," I'm happy to report, and her
-litter are now safely kenneled in Belleville,
Ill., at the home of Beth's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Gerhart. The puppies are being
given away free to anyone who wants and
will take one.
So, for the time being at least, they're
safe and have a chance at a normal dog's
life, which makesfor a happy ending to our

Bicentennial

celebration next year.
We can think of no more fitting
project for the Bicentennial than a
reassertion of the rights of those
millions of older citizens who have
given so much to America. — —

As a check I went to my battered
Webster collegiate dictionary and learned
that the word "dog," in addition to
meaning a four-legged animal also is used
as a slang expression to refer to
-something inferior to its kind."
That sort of shocked me! How Pete could
hook the reference of "some real dogs in
his day" to his girl friends — past, present
and future — beats me.
I never regarded the young ladies I went
out with when I was a young wavy-haired,
112-pound swain — much, much younger,
in fact, than my friend, Pete — as "dogs."
We never thought of such a thing! I
thought they were really something.
Otherwise I would not have dated them.
It just shows you how complicated this
English language of ours has become!

story.
It seems I'm on Pete Lancaster's "list"
as a result of the puppy columrr. He apparently misinterpreted the comment in
the February 11 column that "Pete has
been around some real dogs in his day."
The late Mrs. J. D. Rayburn had told me
Pete really loved dogs. Her son, Jay, now a
doctoral student at Florida filiate
University in Tallahassee, used to Aare
an apartment with Pete here in Murray,
and frequently complained about Pete
bringing into the apartment every stray
dog that showed up in the community.
Although Jay admired Pete for it, he
didn't particularly jump up and click his
heels every time Pete showed with another
stray dog to care for and feed. It seems
Jay is allergic to dog hair and would
almost sneeze his headoff when they were
around.
Pete, however, read into the comment
that he had "been around some real dogs
In his day" as a reference to his girl
friends. Apparently this is an expression of
the young, as well as the young-at-heart
like Pete, when referring to some par-

Also, apparently some of Pete's
acquaintances among the campus and
community "jet set" iriterpreted it the
same way, because since the article appeared, he has received'
—Numerous telephone calls from girls
barking like dogs.
-A foot-high statue of Snoopy.
— A Valentine from "Spot" and signed
with a paw print.
—A personal note proclaimed, "You are
the gravey in my train."
—A fan letter from a "kennel" signed
with a bunch of paw prin.
—Six "doggie bags," and •
—A package of Purina Puppy Chow.
I guess I've got to get with it and catch
up on these slang expressions. I might get
in trouble one of these days. Girls? Dogs?
Someone,and I strongly suspect Dave or
Betty Dickson, sent me the weekly bulletin
published by the First United
Presbyterian Church in Mansfield, Ohio,
in which this little item appeared:
"A man's London Fog tan top coat, size
42, was taken Sunday morning, January 5,
after the 10:50 a. m. service. A grais allweather coat, size 38, was left in its place.
Did you make the mistake? Please call
Mr. Carroll Tucker, 529-5978."
Scrawled above it in executive-looking
red ink were these words: "What were you
doing in Mansfield?"
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Coatey News Serv,ce

Portugal Must
Be Told

Families—in-- more than 40
million homes will get a quiz to do
this April. But this is a special
kind of quiz. The answers to the
questions can save your life.
ICS a cancer quiz for every
family. It gives you a chance to
test your knowledge about a
disease which is the nation's
second biggest killer. The Cancer
Society volunteers are not encouraging idle speculation. This
quiz asks questions — and gives
answers — -about measures you
and other members of your family
can take to protect yourselves
against cancer.
The experts say that some types
of cancer can be prevented. They
also tell us that cancer is a deadly
disease when it has become very

widespread in the nocut that
in its early stages it is a highly
curable disease.
There are a whole series of tests
that can detect cancer in the early
and curable stages: the Pap test
for women, breast examination,
the procto for men and women —
especially those older than 40.
And there are the Seven Warning
Signals on the leaflet which tell
you, if you have one, to go to a
doctor. Only your doctor can tell if
a warning sign is cancer.
The American Cancer Society
volunteers who bring you this quiz
deserve your generous support for
the Cancer Crusade. And if you
heed the advice in that little
folder, the life you save may be
your own.

The leftist government in Portugal is circulating word that it is
ready to resume negotiations with
the United States of America over
use of the important air base in
the Azores. The terms it is outlining in public utterances leave
some doubt as to Portugal's real
ticular level of feminine companionship ;
desire for serious talks.
Although no formal negotiation
has begun, we must take Premier
Vasco dos Santos Goncalves at his
word when he threatens to forbid
use of Lajes Field in the Azores to
FROM THE
the United States for refueling our
airplanes en route to Israel in the
event of another Middle East war.
The United States and the North
By JOE CRUMP
Atlantic Treaty Organization
need the base for the security of
(4. Column for Readers Who Haven't Time to
Review the Congressional Record Daily)
the Mediterranean region and the
European continent. The United
officials is the fact that in many
HEW
and
has had use of the base
States
JAIL; NOT REFUND FOR
instances medical care providers
The treaty expired
1946.
since
MEDICAL SWINDLERS
suspected of fraud are being permitted to
but we are using the
1974,
in
early
REP, EDWARD I. KOCK IN.Y.) "...In
pay back the Government without further
until a new treaty
view of the medicare and medicaid fraud
facilities
Lajes
action being taken against them. Federal
that exists in what is a nationwide scandal,
•
law provides that anyone convicted of---is negotiated.
I should like to bring to the attention of our
The United States has been
filing a false medicaid claim can be imcolleagues the enclosed article..." ( The
cautious in its response to
one year and fined $10,000.
for
most
prisoned
condensed article follows :
The first official reports sent to the
threat of Commugrowing
the
The Health Care Scandal
division beginning last year weren't ennism in Portugal. We cannot com(By Dan Thomasson and Carl West)
couraging. They were sloppy and showed
promise, however, on the matter
During a three-month period ending last
alarming indifference to the problem.
an
the Azores. We should make it
June,26 states reported to the U. S. Health
of
Here are (two) glaring examples:
Education and Welfare Department
to Portugal that its commitclear
care
Twenty-four Michigan medical
(HEW )954 cases of suspected fraud in the
ment to NATO requires renewal
providers were suspected of bilking a total
Federal-State Medicaid program for the
of the Azores base agreement
of $125,582 from medicaid either by
poor.
knowingly overcharging or billing for
without a set of unacceptable preOnly 47 of these cases were ever turned
services not provided. Not a single
conditions.
over to public prosecutors.
Although required by Federal regulation
to do so, a few States don't even bother to
file reports on suspected fraud, and some
that do only provide incomplete and
inaccurate information.
Also puzzling to congressional experts

Refrigeration And Reduction,
In Cancer Of Stomach
By F.J.L Blasingame, M.D.

In- those nations in- which
refrigeration was introduced
early and u.sed Wideiy,such as in
the United States, the incidence

BLASINGAME

provider was prosecuted or suspended
from the program after all the money was
repaid.
In South Carolina one physician repaid
the Government $57,000 after it was
determined he had sent duplicate bills to
five medicaid recipients and another
reimbursed the program $49,368 after
allegedly submitting false billings on 22
patients.
(Excerpts from a letter sent to HEW by
Rep. Kock.)
"Doctors, nursing home operators, and
others who embezzle the taxpayer and rip
off the elderly should be considered as
bank robbers or street muggers. We
should send them to jail. It is not enough to
simply seek reimbursement of the embezzled funds..."
+++++
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
If Internal Revenue Service can send
violators to jail, so should HEW.

.flarketed, will be available. In
the meantime, you may find
other artificial sweeteners which
are satisfactory and available.
Q. Mrs. EW, says that she and
her husband are concerned
about the number of phone calls
Q. Mrs V.T. complains about that their teen-age son and
the high price of sugar and daughter have and feels their
wants to know when cyclamates silly talk is a waste of time.
Mother asks for comment.
will be again on the market.
A. Cyclamates were removed
A. Establish reasonable rules
from the market several years about the use of the phone, such
ago because of research reports as no calls at late hours and 1- to
which allegedly linked bladder 10-minute limits to a conversacancers in a few rats to the large tion, and insist that studies and
doses of cyclamates they were other home duties not . be
given over a period of time.*Ad- neglected. Be thankful'that your
ditional research studies on the children are horhe and visif by
y4fcnramates are tayler
i,f
f7
3
7
V.:-..#48.0.ftautozeau4Jak4ac-_
nribicrtiMttbs 'the "need to communicate. In
refrigeration and confirmed his
.befOre the results. on'which the fact, your children must be clime
idea that more nitrates convert
Food and Drug Administration well adjusted to have friends
ti) nitrites when not refrigerated.
will base its decision whether.to who want to visit on the phone.
According.to Dr. Weisburger,
iigwiwt NA II,,Foxtun• 4.1U.1h Ir.
allow
cyclamates again to he
the
a clear understanding of

of cancer of the stomach is low.
Japanese-Americans have the
some reduced rate of this malignancy as other Americans.
However in Japan, where
refrigeration came into wide use
only in the last decade, the incidence of cancer of the stomach
is much higher.
Dr. Weisburger theorizes —
and it is only a theory -- that
refrigeration prevents nitrates in
food from changing into nitrites,
the latter combining with other
chemicals(secondary amines) in
food to form nitroamines, which
are known to be carcinogenic.
He is taking his theory to the
laboratory for animal test. He
has already tested the changes

The Murray-Calloway County Library
will open April 27 in its new location at
SeVenth and Main Streets.
Murray High School plans to expand its
curriculum by adding... a Distributive
Education course in its business offerings.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Monica
Childress Peeler and Mrs. Myrtle Alice
Dowdy.
Rev. Alvin Outland of Memphis, Tenn.,
will be the evangelist at the revival services at the Memorial Baptist Church.
Leading the singing will be Ronnie
Hampton of Benton.
James H. Shelton, Jr., and son of
Murray have been elected to membership
in the American Angus Association.

'Low Down,'

Let's Stay Well

The decline in the number of
cases of cancer of the stot-nach in
the United States and the wide
variation in the incidence of this
disease in various nations is a
mystery.
Forty years ago, stomach
cancer was the leading cancer
in the population of this nation,
and now Americans have a
lower incident than any country
in the world.
A biochemist and former
director of carcinogen screening
atjhe National Cancer Institute,
Weisburger, Ph.D., studied
epidemiologic data and came up
with the explanation that the key
to vailigg rates of this fatal diseaselr. refrigeration, ac,cording
ióápos1JnelicaUWorld

--1.0 Years Ago

Copley News Service

Congressional Record

For Every Family

cause of stomach cancer could
help to reduce its toll in other nations and an understanding of
factors involved also may lead to
ways to reduce the incidence of
other varieties of cancer.

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
Married persons live longer than
bachelor people and they eat more, spend
more, quarrel more, rise earlier, retire
later, are bored more and, on the average.
die richer.

Bible Thought
For the bread of God is he which com• eth
do-Witham }warm, and givetififirinto tfir
world. John 6:33.
You and I need satisfaction for our
spiritual hunger and thirst which only faith
in God i-an provide

. .
\

..„

-l"..

20 Years Ago
The newly organized Boy Scout "Ship
, 45" participated in the Explorer Encampment held at Fort Campbell Air Base
April 15-17. Attending were Eddie Adair,
Don Buxton, Mike Farmer, Jimmy
Futrell, John Koertner, Walter Mayer,
Mitt Miller, and Scoutmaster James C.
Ramsey.
The Murray Lions Club will conduct its
annual light bulb sale on April 26, according to C. B. Ford, president.
-Dr. Slater A. Murphy of Memphis,
Tenn., will be the evangelist at the First
Baptist Church revival services starting
April 25. Harry Hampsher will direct themusic.
Mesdames Rubye Pool, Ona Gholson,
Dorothy Holland, Freda Butterworth,
Garnett Jones, Lucille Ross, Calista
Clanton, Nell Denton, and Alma Tracy of
the Murray Business and Professional
Women's Club attended the Mayfield
birthday club party. Mrs. Jones is director
of District I.

Today In History
Nv The .issenesed Press

Today is Tuesday, April 22,the 112th day
of 1975. There are 253 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history
In 1898, the first shot was fired in the
Spanish-American War as the U.S.S. Nashville captured a Spanish merchant ship off
Key West, Fla.
On this date—
In 1541, St. Ignatius de Loyola was elected the first head of the Jesuit religious order.
In 1793, the United States proclaimed its
neutrality in a war between Britain and
France.
In 1889, thousands of homesteaders

swarmed into the Oklahoma Territory and
staked out land claims.
In 1915, the German army used poison
gas for the first time in World War I.
In 1945, Allied forces captured Bologna,
Italy in World War II.
In 1971, Haiti's dictator, Francois
-

Duvalier, died, and his son, Jean-Claude
Duvalier, was sworn in as the new chief of
state.
Ten years ago: Premier Aldo Moro of
Italy wound up a Washington visitrand he
and President Lyndon Johnson issued a
statement saying that U.S. and Italian
views were close on the question of building a unified Europe.
Five years ago: Soviet officials
celebrated the 100th anniversary of the birth of Nikolai Lenin with day-long
festivities, but for Soviet workers, it was
just another day in the factory or office.
One year ago: President Richard Nixon
made it known that he was opposed to
Democratic proposals to cut taxes to spur
the economy.
Today's birthdays: Violinist Yehudi
Menuhin is 59. Actor Eddie Albert is 67.
Thought for today: A rich man's joke is
always funny — T. E. Brown, British poet,
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Baby
play
yard
mesh
come

has lots of room to
in this colorful play
from Welsh. Heavy
nylon. Makes a welshower .ift.

OTHER
STROLLER.
.
7
FROM
/6.88 TO 34.88

Features "Hi-back" safety
back with durable nylon support, 12 swivel wheels, colorful play dials on play tray
to build coordination. Folds
flat.

JAMY

First quality stroller with
v.ashable
nylon
scrim
seat, padded bumper and
built in shopping bag.

to expand its
Distributive
ess offerings.
Mrs. Monico
Myrtle Alice
phis, Tenn.,
revival sertist Church.
be Ronnie

Scout "Ship
orer En11 Air Base
Eddie Adair,
er, Jimmy
lter Mayer,
er James C.

Car Seat or
High Chair

Beautiful maple finish crib has teething rails
on all sides. Drop sides lock securely. Foot
pedal release. Adjustable springs. 11
/
4" clear
plastic casters.

36-Coil innerspring
mattress .. 8.88

KANTWET

Model 402

PAD AND
BUMPER RIOT!

Reg. 10.97

Select from quality
Kantwet items includin9 60-coil innerspring mattress,
bumper
all-around
pad, playard pad,
bassinette pad, or
portable bumper pad.

Hi-Chair Pad
Bassinette Pad
Playard Pad
Portable Crib Bumper Pad
- All Round Crib Bumper Pad
60-Coil Crib Mattress

Reg. 12.22

Car seat is heavy vinyl over 2"
foam padded back, seat, head rest
and heavily padded front rail. High
chair has foam padding on seat and
back. 1" vinyl safety strap, adjustable plastic tray and foot rest.
3oth items have rigid chrome-on
steel frame.

atentect-safey—rnechanism
keeps swing going for 15
minutes. Has nylon scrim
seat in red or blue.

OTHER HIGH CHAIRS FROM
16.88 TO 34.88
.

cular:
4 '
L
...40•01.4
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conduct its
April 26, acdent.
f Memphis,
at the First
'ces starting
ill direct the-

00

1

Reg. 44¢

Have plenty of
bottles ready!
4 or 8-oz. size
in assorted colors.

na Gholson,
Butterworth,
oss, Calista
Tracy of
Professional
e Mayfield
es is director

Johnson's 14oz. powder, 9oz. lotion, 4/
1
4oz.
Desitin
ointment or 408
count 0-Tips.

DESITIN

_

1

Reg. 2.44

Model
151
Baby loves to sit in this
lightweight, durable polyurethane seat. Easy-toClean. 4 positions.

By KENDAL

jot/NA
Curity Diapers Birdseye
Diapers
2F0700
Reg. 5.97
21"x 40" first quality
diapers. 12 per box.

00
2
F0
5
Reg. 3.22
27"x 2l7" soft, absori,
acors. 12 per bag.

Denim or Solid
Diaper Bag

Playtex Nurser
Starter Set
Gingerbread Man
Feeding Dish

66

Reg. 4.66

Flip top bag is roomy and
comes in pretty solids and
denim.

Vith busy doors...each with
f n

Includes bottle rack. Has
8 bottle capacity.

Presten zed kit contains
2 nipples, 50 8-oz, formu,la sec,, 2 holders and
caps, 2 -0'ainer rin s.

One bottle capacity-keeps

bottle warm and ready for
baby.

ldo Moro of
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'chard Nixon
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,British poet,

Model 6280ML

Century
Dresserette
Strap baby in for safety with
this padded car seat from
Century. Meets Federal safety requirements. In black
and eggshell.

Reg. 27.44
Plated legs, towel rack,
safety strap and many
other helpful features, in
this colorful dressing table.

Exceptional value on
sturdy and attractive
high chair! Has pretty
print pads on back and
seat. Matching maple
tray.

2
Folding nursery chair has
sturdy plastic play tray.
removable potty and deflector shield.

7Fril
leg. 34.66
Bright play pen has
built-in pad, strong
netting and is easy
to clean vinyl. Folds
flat to 41/2".
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catch up with Hole Hutcherson of
THE CHASE IS OH— Tommy Futrell of Calloway County tries in vain to
meet while the Laker: were
triangular
the
won
Henry County in the mile run Monday. Henry County
second.
(Staff Plate by Mills Brandon)

Hopes Of Underdog Teams Are
Running High In NBA Playoffs
By The Associated Press
The recent improvement in
the play of rookie center Tom
Burleson of the Seattle SuperSonics and veteran guard Mike
Newlin of the Houston Rockets
has boosted the hopes of those
underdog teams for tonight's
National Basketball Association
playoff games.
The Sonics, runners-up to
Golden State in the Pacific Division during the NBA's regular
season, face the Warriors at
Oakland in the fifth game of
their best-of-seven Western
Conference semifinal series,
tied 2-2.
The Rockets, second-place
finishers in the Central Division, are at home against the
Boston Celtics, defending NBA

champions and Atlantic Division winners, in the fourth
game of their Eastern Conference semifinal series. Boston
holds a 2-1 advantage._ _ _
The 7-foot-2 Burleson, expected to be brought along
slowly this season by Seattle
Coach Bill Russell, has been a
standout in the four playoff
games against Golden State,
scoring 88 points and grabbing
45 rebounds, both team-leading.
figures. In game four, a 111-94
Seattle victory, he equalled his
pro career high with 29 points
and snared 15 rebounds in 46
minutes.
His totals for the series are
almost equal to his 22.3 scoring
average and 10.7 rebound average during the opening playoff

series against Detroit, but
much higher than his regularseason marks of 10.1 points and
seven rebounds a game.
Riissell said the Sonics have
been making subtle changes in
their play, and one of the adjustments has been getting the
ball inside to Burleson more.
The other semifinal series
continue Wednesday night, with
Washington and Chicago each
needing only one victory to
reach the conference finals. In
the East, Washington holds a 32 lead over Buffalo going into
Game 6 at Buffalo; and in the
West, Chicago has a 3-2 edge
over Kansas City-Omaha entering game six at Kansas City.

USED BOATS
A few real clean ones such as....
16 Ft. Tide-Craft on good trailer with 1972 50 H. P. Johnson. Real clean rig, ready to go
fishing. $1400.00 Tax paid, put in your name,guaranteed.
-1974 15 Ft. Chrysler fishing boat with 25 H. P. Chrysler,Electric Start with brand new
Shore Landr' Trailer, real clean, used very little, chair seats with arm rest, yours for
only $1400.00,licensed,tax paid, guaranteed ready to go fishing.
15 Ft. Glasspar Ski Boat with 1970 80 H. P. Mercury, nice clean boat, try it before you
buy,$1400.00 Tax paid, put in your name. Ready to go fishing or skiing.
1974 Browning Tri-Hull with walk through windshield. It's a Bow Rider, less than a
year old. Powered by 120 Mericruiser Sterndrive on good trailer, new over 0,000.00.
Buy now for only $3,500.00.
Mon-Ark Jon Boat with 1972 25 H. P. Johnson, 1972 Trailer, ready to go Crappie
fishing, all for $795.00.
See these and a few other clean used boats. No Junk!
See the full time

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Olive And Futrell Star For
Lakers, Get Second In Meet

professional boating people
Don McClure

Grayson McClure

Happy Holiday Travel, Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky lake
Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 280 - Follow 280 past Bonner's Grocery f ap2 miles ) Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may
,
prox. 7'
be hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"

Tele(502)436-5483
Murray,Ky.

The Calloway County Lakers
finished second in a triangular
track meet Monday at Calloway
High.
2
1
Henry County amassed 83/
points to take first while the
Lakers had 51 and Hickman
County was last with 341
2.
/
There were some fine performances on the day but perhaps the two best were in the
mile and the two-mile runs.
In the mile, Hoza Hutcherson
of Henry County and Tommy
Futrell of the Lakers staged a
fine battle.
Futrell stayed with Hutcherson for the first three
quarters but coming off the first
turn of the last lap, Futrell got
"boxed" and Hutcherson
moved out to a lead and Futrell
was not able to catch up.
Hutcherson won the race in a
4:52.5 while Futrell was second

in 5:03, which was two seconds
better than he ran the race in
the first meet two weeks ago.
In the two-mile, again it was
Futrell and Hutcherson, only a
different one.
Tarza Hutcherson and Futrell
went at it this time and with
about 220 yards left in the race,
Futrell was trailing by about
five yards when he made his
move.
With a burst of speed, Futrell
overhauled Hutcherson, roared
on around tlx final turn and
posted an impressive win,
finishing with a personal best of
11:07.
His previous best time came
in the last meet, before spring
break, when he ran an 11:36.
In the field events, the Lakers
had one winner. That was Mitch
Cunningham who went 15-8 in

Mariners Win Series By
Slipping By Toros 4-2
TORONTO(AP) — After nine
years, Norm Ferguson had a
right to be happy.
The San Diego left winger
had just scored two goals to
lead the Mariners to a 6-4 victory Monday night over the Toronto Toros and a 4-2 win in
their best-of-seven World Hockey Association quarter-final
playoffs.

pulled a back muscle at the end
of the warmup and was ordered
by the team doctor not to play.
Peacosh and Ray Adduono
scored San Diego's other goals,
while Lou Nistico and Wayne
Dillon picked up second-period
goals for Toronto.
The Mariners now face the
Houston Aeros in what playing
Coach Harry Howell predicted
will be tough series,

It was the first time in his
nine-year pro career that he's
made it past the first round of
the playoffs — and that spans
stints in the Central, American
leagues as well.
and National
_"We've had some bad days,"
Ferguson said, referring to the
days when the Mariners were
the financially unstable New
York Raiders, then Jersey
Knights. -Bat we won this
series and that's farther than
we've ever been. And that
means something special to
me."

the long jump.
Futrell was third in the triple
Jump with a 33-53,4. It was the
first time he had ever tried the
event.
In the discus, Terry Clark was
third with a 93-3 while in the
shot, White was third with 37-3
and teammate Russel Hopkins
was fourth.
The only other places the
Lakers got in the field events
were in the high jump where
Cunningham cleared 4-8 for
fourth, and the pole vault.
The pole vault fnund Kevin
Scruggs second and Cunningham fourth.
Ronnie Olive posted a pair of
wins and did so in fine fashion.
The senior speed.sty• ran a
10.7 to take first in the 100 and
had a fine 23.9 in the 220 for
first. Finishing fourth in the 220
was Reggie Ballard of the
Lakers.
The hurdling events found
Cunningham winning the 120
high hurdles with a 19.8 and
Scruggs was third. In the 180
low hurdles, Rick Spann was
fourth with a 25.9.
Two relay teams placed
second for Calloway.
The mile-relay team composed of Olive, Hargrove,
Futrell and Keith Wallace
recorded a 1:47.1 for second
while the mile-relay team of
Olive, Hargrove, Wallace and
Ballard was second in 4:13.
The Lakers will be at
Mayfield today for a dual meet
with the Cardinals.

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD

PAS

By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct GB
6 4 .600
Boston
6 4 .600
Milwaukee
4 4 .500
1
Baltimore
1
4 4 .500
Detroit
Cleveland
3 4 .429
4 - 7 .384
New York

By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
7 3 .700
Chicago
2
/
11
5 4 556
,
Pittsburgh'k1 1/2
5 .545
6
St. Louis
2
5 .500
Philadelphia 5
3
4 6 400
New York
3 7 .300 4
Montreal
West
7 4 636
2
Francisco 7 5 .583
1_ ' '5.
'2
Angeles 8 6 571
Los
500
7
1, 2
7
Atlanta
-3
2
7 8 467
2 Cincinnati
/
51
iU 2
4 10 286
2 Houston
/
61

West

-an—Diego
-

Kansas cay 9 2 .818
9 4 .692
Oakland
5 .545
6
California
5 8 .385
Minnesota
4 8 .333
Texas
3 9 .250
Chicago
Monday's Results
Boston 1
12,
New York
Monday's Results
Milwaukee,
at
Baltimore
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 3,
ppd., rain
10 innings
Kansas City at Chicago, ppd.,
Los Angeles 2, Atlanta 1
rain
San Diego 4, Houston 0
Minnesota 8, Catifornia
Only games scheduled
Oakland 11, Texas 6
Tuesday's Games
Only games scheduled
San Francisco (D'Acqu)Sto 1,
Tuesday's Games
Kansas City (Dal Canton 0-0) 1) at Cincinnati (Nolan 0-1)
St. Louis (McGlothen 1.0) at
at Chicago (Kaat 1-0)
Cleveland (G. Perry 2-1) at New York (Koosman 0-0)
(Twitchell 0-2)
Philadelphia
Detroit (LaGrow 1-0)
New York (Medich 2-1) at at Chicago (Bonham 1-0)
Boston (Wise 1-0)
Pittsburgh (Ellis 0-1) at Mon
Minnesota (Goltz 0-2) at -Calitreal (McNally 2-0)
fornia (Dobson Olt
LOS Angeles (Rau 1-1) at AtBaltimore (Palmer 1-1) at
lanta (Morton 3-0), (n)
Milwaukee (Broberg 2-1), (n)
San Diego (Spillner 1-1) at
Texas (Jenkins 1-2) at OakHouston (Griffin 0-21, (n)
land (Holtzman 1.1), (n)
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ATTEN_TION
Murray Calloway County
teenagers who will be 18 by
November 4 should register
by April 28 so they can
vote in the May Primary
Election.
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Paid political advertising paid for by Earl Tabers, candidate
for Circuit Court Clerk, Earl Tabers,treasurer.
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Ferguson scored six goals in
the series — five of them at
Maple Leaf Gardens in what
had been a homer series until
San Diego's series-clinch'ni
triumph.
veteran \
29-year-old
The
scored a goal in the first period
then added another in the second to help stake the Mariners
to a 3-0 lead.
Toronto came back to score
twice in the period and Kevin
Devine scored for San Diego to
give the Mariners a 4-2 lead gohig into the final period.
Dorey
Jim
Defensernan
scored his second goal of the
playoffs for Toronto to cut the
San Diego lead to 4-3 early in
the final period, but Gene Peacosh scored with under five
minutes to put the Mariners
ahead by two.

POLY
4LPLY
WHITEWALLS
didltio
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Check Our Price
G78 x 14
G78 x 15

E78 x 14
F78 x 14

878 x 13
C78 x 14

Tony Featherstone pulled the
Toros to TOO one at 16:30 but
Andre Lacroix scored an opennet goal with 16 seconds left in
the game to close out the scoring.
Toronto Coach Bob Leduc
had pulled goaltender Les Hinkley with 1: 11 left in the game.
Hinkley was a surprise starter
after Jim Shaw, who led the
Toros in its two series wins,

$22 5

$21 95 41
H78 x 14

H78 x 15
L78 x 15

$2395
with trade

/

•"te;',,

PARKER FORD,Inc.
'Spring Service Special'

'1=1•0

By Goerlich

SHOCKS

I

Heavy Duty

MUFFLER SALE
4, Nu r

$39521

Set of 4.installad

95
$19
.1111

1

FrontEndinI

EXPIRES APRIL 30th

ALIGNMENT

Fours,sixes and solid state ignition
EVEN LESS
Installation of 8 Autolite spark plugs, Motorcraft point
set, Motorcraft condenser,and all labor

Thruway
$5495
Air Adjustable
pair

$1095 Shock Absorbers Installed
Gillette Ambassador

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

ENGINE TUNE-UP
$324°

$10"

4 Ply Polyester

C78 x 14

Check and adjust caster, ember, and toe-in. 'trip k
slightly higher.

$2295

F78 x 14 $2395

AIR CONDITIONER
SERVICE

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
SERVICE

G78 x 14

$2495

H78 x 15 $2695

All Ti, Prices Plus F.E.T. 1.84-3.11

$570

$950
Clean condensez fins, adjust drive belts, tighten fittings and check system for leaks-. Refrigerant extra, if
needed.
•••••imm0•••••.m..0..

;

4immoiftek

Test starter circuit, test battery, add water if
necessary, inspect and clean battery terminals, test ,
voltage regulator and alternatof output, check an art
just all drive belts

Phone 753-5273

For Fast
In The
Field
Service
Cali...

EWING TIRE SERVICE
Hours Men.

808 Coldwater Road • Near 5 Points
Phone 753•3 164
Situidat 7.30 4 00
Wu Fri. 1:305.30

4 011818111.
.
•

A
_
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Felicia Pinner Scores Three
Firsts As Lakers Win Meet

Felicia Pinner is only a freshman in high school and already
she has a goal.
She wants to make the
Olympics.
Monday afternoon in a
triangular track meet at
Calloway County High School,
she showed the determination
that could someday carry her to
that goal.
The small and lightning-quick
Pinner, who started center for
'the Lakers' girls basketball
team, grabbed three first places
and scored a second place in
another event as the Laker girls
easily won the triangular meet.
Calloway County, coached by
Sue Outland, rolled up 85 points
while riuinerup Henry County
had 45 and Hickman County was
third with M.

'2
'2

IT
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Tiger Golfers
Pick Up Win
Over Tilghman

Pinner participated in four
events, two each in track and
field.
In the field events, she captured first place in the long
jump with a 13-63,4 and in the
high jump, she was second with
a 4-5, finishing behind teammate Vickie Carraway who won
the event with a 4-6.
Also, in the long jump, Clara
Cole of the Lakers was third
with a 1212)-4.
Piruier's wins in the track
events were very impressive.
In the 440-yard dash, she
literally smoked the field as she
ran a fine 66.0. Teammate
Sharon McKinney was third in
the race.
Then in the 220-yard dash,
Pinner scored her most impressive victory. She blazed the
track in an outstanding 25.5,
which is a fine time for college
performers, much less high
school athletes. Also in the 229,
Diane Olive placed third with a
30.8.
In the rest of the field events,
Sandra Duncan claimed a first
in the shot put with a 28while Lois Wilkins placed
fourth. In the discus, Marilyn
McKenzie was second with an
84-4 while Melessa Thorne was
third.
The Lakers made it a complete sweep in all of the relay
events.
In the 440-relay, the Lakers
won with a 56.8 as Vicky Butterworth, Diana Lawrence,Kathy Johnson and Diane Olive

By LEE STEWART
Yesterday
was
Lynn
Sullivan's fourteenth birthday
and he couldn't have asked for a
better present than beating the
Paducah Tilghman Blue Tornado.
The Murray High Tiger golf
team did just that as they
defeated the Blue Tornado by a
score of 157-162 at the Paxton
Park Monday afternoon.
Murray was led by Howard
Boone as he fired a 38. He was
closely,followed by Tim Philpot
Feature Match and Gary Sullivan, each of
HOUSTON (
- Top-seedwhom carded 39's.
Lee Stewart and Lynn ed John Alexander was to meet
Sullivan posted 41 and 42 Haroom Rahim of Pakistan today in the feature match of the
respectively.
rain-delayed 41st annual River
Paducah's Tim Lambert
Oaks Tennis Tournament.
claimed medalist honors with a
Rain washed out all eight
one-over par 36. Other scores
scheduled first-round matches
for Tilghman were Chip Sloan
Monday.
Richie Mason 42, Brooks
Watson and Tom Hely 43 apiece.
TENNIS
The win ups the Tiger
STOCKHOLM - Tenny
worksheet to 6-1, having won Svensson upset second-seeded
their last four matches in a row. Bjorn Borg 6-4, 6-4 in the first
The Tigers will travel to the round of the $60,000 World
Fulton Country Club today to Championship Tennis Green
face the Fulton City Bulldogs. Group Tournament.

INSULATION
USED TO BE
A DETAIL.
NOW IT'S A
PRIORITY.

PO
RT
S
Sabr

- - all .ran legs. The same group
recorded a 1:58.5 to win the 880yard relay.
The 880-medley relay team
composed of Cole, Renee Toby,
Johnson and Lawrence won
with a 2:12.4 while the milerelay team of Sandy Bibb,
Tammy Miller, Teresa Moody
and Cole won with a 5:08.5.
The Lakers did well in the two
hurdling events as Linda McCuiston and Janet Arnold both
posted 10.6 to tie for second in
the 60-yard event while inithe
110-yard
hurdles, Karen
McKinney was second in 18.4
and Tammy Overby fourth in
19.4.
Clara Cole smoked the field in
the 100 by posting a fine 11.9
while Butterworth was second
in 12.1.
In the middle distance race,
the 880-yard run, Vickie
Carraway was second with a
2:49.6 and Jamie Morrison was
third.
The mile-run found Terri
Morris third in 6:50.8 while Lisa
Carraway was fourth.
The Leiters will be running at
Mayfield today in a dual meet.
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Colonels Hang On To
Win Playoff Contest

(
Mt BRAY LEKER 1;4 TIMES
)
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es, Penguins And
Canadiens On Wome Ice
By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
The Pittsburgh Penguins,
Buffalo Sabres and Montreal
Canadiens hold overpowering
leads in their National Hockey
League playoff series and own
home-ice advantages that could
prove the undoing of their opponents tonight.
The Penguins, hosting the
New York Islanders, hold a
three-games-to-one margin and
have lost only once in their last
33 home games. The Sabres
hold the same lead over a Chicago Black Hawks club which
has not won in Buffalo since
December 9, 1971. And the Canadiens, with a 3-1 lead over
the Vancouver Canucks, owned
the league's third-best home
record during the regular season.
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That should be troublesome,
as none of the three trailing
teams came close to a .500
record away from home this
year.
Buffalo Coach Floyd Smith,
who said earlier his Sabres
would be "sky high" for
tonight's game, remained cautiously optimistic that his club
would finish the Hawks. "It's
always tougher to win the last
game of a series than the first
one," he said.
But it has been 13 games 11 losses and two ties - since
Chicago found the winning edge
in Buffalo, where the Sabres
lost only six of their 40 regular
season home games.
Pittsburgh has been even
stronger with their skein, interrupted only on Feb. 23 by a 3-1
loss to the now-vacationing Detroit Red Wings.
as

s

By GEORGE W. HACKETT
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) "It was hellacious," quipped
Kentucky Coach Hubie Brown
after his Colonels eked out a
112-109 victory over St. Louis in
the opening game of the American Basketball Association
semifinal playoffs.
The Colonels were outrebounded and outhustled Monday night, but Brown said "it
doesn't matter now whether
you win by one point or 25, as
long as you win."
The big difference, he said,
was Louie Dampier, who "is always there at the finish."
It was Dampier's shot with 11
seconds left on the clock that
pushed Kentucky past the Spirits, 110-109. Moments later,
BASKETBALL
NEW YORK - Keith Wilkes,
forward for the Golden State
Warriors, won the National
Basketball Association's Rookie
of the Year Award for the 197475 season.
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Marvin Roberts added two
from the free throw line to put
the game away.
It was the only ABA playoff
contest Monday night. The Indiana Pacers-Denver Nuggets
series resumes at Denver
tonight with the Nuggets holding a 1-0 lead.
"We've got to play a little
better game, limit our turnovers, and shoot the ball well,"
St. Louis Coach Bob MacKinnon said afterwards. "It was a
tough ball game to lose.
"I hope we can play them
just as tough every game," he
added. The teams will take today off before resuming action
here Wednesday.
Dampier, who brought his
club to life in the third quarter,
finished the evening with 27
points and 15 assists. Teammate Artis Gilmore also
pumped in 27.
St. Louis was led by NM
Freddie Lewis with 35, tops for
the night, with Marvin Barnes
hitting for 26 and Maurice
Lucas for 23.
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With four seconds left, St.
Louis called a time out to set
up a final shot. The play went
to Barnes, whose 27-footer.:-,
mined the rnark.
„
"It was one of those things,
said MacKinnon. "You've just
got to forget about it."
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Bel-Air Shopping
Center
Hours:
9-9 Daily; 1-6 Sun.
Phone 753-9084
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for a healthy smile
brightens your smile
and fights cavities too
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„Suddenly. insulation is One of
the most important considerations
in the planning of any new building.
Simply because good insulation
saves precious energy.
Which briags us to the buildings
we build. Butler buildings.
Because they're built around
pre-engineered systems, the roof
and wall systems are designed
with superior insulation to
provide you with the best available
seal against outside heat and
cold. regardless of the climate.
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Butler building systems have
always been time and money savers.
But more important ,now they're
*energy savers. We'd like to show you
why.'Call, us.
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for prompt relief of
sinus headache...

The energy crisis has changed
all that.
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Used to be, insulation in
commercial, industrial and institutional buildings was frequently
taken for granted. .
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Evert Picking Up More Money
Than Golf's Miller Or Nicklaus
By WILL GR1MSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (AP) - It's a
commercial cliche but you
can't discount the truth of it for
women's tennis - "You've
come a long way, baby."
Who would have imagined
five years ago that on April 72,
1975 a little miss with a golden
bow in her hair and a two-fisted tennis grip would be setting
a faster money pace than golf-

ers Johnny Miller and Jack
Nicklaus?
Chris Evert is.
Official money standings released by the U.S. Lawn Tennis
Association show Miss Evert
has earned $171,450 in 10 tournaments this year while Miller
has picked up $149,476 and Masters champion Nicklaus $149,242
in pacing the men's pro golf
tour.
It is ironic that $50,000 of

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 Pronoun
5 Weaken
8 Makes lace
12 Danish island
13 Hail,
14 African tree
15 Gaming table
operator
17 Man s
nickname
18 Experience
19 Disproves
21 Cut of meat
23 Nothing
24 Weaken
27 Roundhouse
apparatus
32 Listen to
34 Hawaiian
wreath
35 Bellow
36 Necessary
39 Paid notices
40 Burmese
tribesman
41 Once around
track
43 Those wo
shirk duty
47 Lure
51 Male deer
52 Remoter
54 Sea eagle
55 Expire
56 Preposiiion
57 Army meal
58 Greek letter
59 For fear that
DOWN
1 Diplomacy
2 Wife of Zeus
3 God of love
4 Youngster
5 Capuchin
monkey
6 Declare
7 Unceasing

8 Arranged
like tiles
9 Encourage
10Pitch
11 Observes
16 Fuel
20 Appropriate
22 Throng
24 Pronoun
25 Roman
bronze
26 Dance step
of Po,Unit
28
tuguese currency
29 Neckpiece
30 Young boy
31 Bitter vetch
33 Tells
37 Girl s
nickname
38 Tardy

Miss Evert's earnings were
gained Sunday in the World
Series of Women's Tennis at
Austin, Tex., at the expense of
Billie Jean King.
It was Billie Jean who took
women's tennis by the sneaker
straps and lifted it to its
present lofty status - a better
money maker for the contestants than the men's tennis
tours - bankrolled by millionaire Lamar Hunt of Dallas and
Commercial Union Assurance
of Boston - and better than
both the men's and women's
golf circuits.

Answer to yesterdays Puzzle
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42 Danger
43 Pronoun
44 Unusual
45 Vases
46 Narrow

Billie Jean let out a scream
that could be heard all the way
to Kalamazoo. She fretted,
fumed, threatened and carried
out boycotts. She became the
Carrie Nation of women's tennis.

48 Underground
excavation
49 Stations
50 Jog
53 Beverage

Opening

People started listening. They
also started looking. The women - in their flouncing ballerina skirts and lace-fringed
panties - became one of the
most saleable commercial commodities on national television.
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Emergence of other bright
new personalities helped - the
cute Miss Evert, an unflappable princess; vivacious
Evonne Goolagong, from the
Australian outback;'Margaret
Court, perhaps the best woman
athlete in the world; greeneyed and fiery Virginia Wade
of Britain, and 18-year-old Martina Navratilova of Czechoslovakia.
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HE'S A
WHAT DOES UNCLE ED
DO FOR A LIVINV} DENTIST

WHOEVER • I NI, OWED
ension
aluminulk
let it come
h •6
it so much.
er, Hazel, 492-8724.
JACK AND JILL openings for children.
Infants-6 years. Drop-in
service. 753-9922.
LHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 7533582.
TEEING OFF - Kevin D'Angelo a sophomore golfer for Calloway
County, uncorks his tee shot on the fourth hole at the Oaks Country
Club. D'Angelo posted a 39 Monday in leading the Laker: to a win
over Henry County.
t Staff "%ate by Mike Broodoe)

Laker Golfers Edge By
Henry County 171-176
By ANTHONY FIKE
The Calloway County golf
team picked up its first win of
the season Monday at the Oaks
Country Club.
The victory, which was the
Lakers' first of the season, was
over Henry County, 171-176.
Richard Smith was the
overall medalist as he fired in a
fine even par 36 in pacing the
Patriots, who are now 0-3 on the
season.
Tommy Myers shot a 45 while

I HAVE
A
CAVITY

Sketo and Blackwood had 46 and
49 respectively for Henry
County.
Sophomore Kevin D'Angelo
led the Lakers to the muchneeded victory as he carded a
steady 39. Bobby Fike had a fine
round going until he had an
eight on the par-three eighth
hole to go from two to seven
over par.
He ended up with a 43 as did
Anthony Fike.
Joe Janecek hit the ball
superbly but had much trouble
around the greens as he shot a
44. Tommy Fike, an eighth
grader playing the first position
Monday, carded a 45.
Greg Story had a 52 while
Mike Howard had a 53 and Rex
Jackson a 55 to round out the
scoring for the Lakers.
Only four of the Laker scores
were used in the final tabulation
as Paris brought only four
players to the match.
The win gives the Lakers a 1-3
record for the season. The team
will be off for a week until
meeting Henry County again
next Monday at the Paris
Country Club.

DON'T KNOW where to
turn? Try NEEDLINE.
Dial NEED 753-6333.
REDUCE, SAFE and fast
with Gobese Tablets & EVap
"water
pills"
Holland Drug Store 109 S.
4th, Murray.
COUNTRY ROCK BAND
- forming new group.
Need
bass
player,
drummer, electric piano,
vocalists, dancers. Prefer
16 years or older. For
further information, 4362266.

Make your resernow for
OPERYLAND EX:
PRESS leave Sat.
May 17th. Call
Ruth Blackwood,
tour representative: 753-2827 or
753-3934.
vation
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PRINK?

BEETLE

FIRM

AT TNE
JUNGLE'S

5ENP THIS MESSAGE TO
THE USUAL PLACE (wHEREvER
THAT 15),RIGHT AWAY.
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In a weekend national tournament at Louisville, • Kathy
Outland of Murray teamed with
Laura Ramser of Louisville to
win the 12-year-old doubles.
Outland and Ramser, who
have been playing in the
doubles for two years, drew a
first round bye.
Then in the semifinals, they
won 2-6, 6-3 and 6-3 over Kim
Medd of New Jersey and Janie
'Strome of Louisville.
The finals found OutlandRamser winning 6-2 and 6-3 over
Laurie Street of Chattanooga
and Julie Denton of Memphis.
In the singles, Outland won
her first round match over
Laurie Street 6-3 and 6-1 but fell
6-2 and 7-5 in the quarters to
Kathy Broad.
Outland is the top-ranked 12year-old in Kentucky.

T

Rodgers Easily
Takes Marathon

BECAUSE TODAY WE'RE
FEATURING PARISIAN
CUISINE

0

A1-1
:313'LL S TV5 4405T5IGNS BELOVED BACJiELOR
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FRENCH

przies,

EDITOR'S NOTE - Two
runners familiar to Murray
track fans participated in the
Boston Marathon Monday. Dr.
Adam Lanning of the sociology
and anthropology department
recorded his best time ever is
the event with a 3:06:30. That Is
an average of 7:66 per mile.
Former Murray Marathoner
Mark Bauman, now a teacher in
Florida finished 118th overall
with an outstanding, personal
best time of 2:30:32.
By DAVE O'HARA
AP Sports Writer
BOSTON (AP) - Will Rodgers, the Boston Marathon's
new record holder, is a stylish
long-distance runner with a
most unorthodox habit. He
makes brief stops to quench his
thirst in a race, then picks up
where he leaves off.
Despite stopping three times
to accept drinks of water and once to tie the lace on his
right shoe - the 77-year-old
Boston College graduate stu-deni....ran..0118 .91. libc-lastest
marathons in history, covering
the 26 miles, 385 yards from
Hopkinton to Boston in 2 hours
9 minutes 55 seconds

16. Home Furnishings

COUCH AND chair. Call
EXPERIENCED
753-6035.
ROOFERS needed. D C
Roofing. 4374496.
MODERN MAID dishwasher, $50. Built-in type
SALAD
MAKER
for
of portable, good conDelicatessen work. Apply
dition. Call 753-0085.
in person at Owens Food
Market, between 8-10 a.
GREEN FLORAL couch
m.
and chair. New aquarium
with all accessories. Want
NEEDED SOMEONE to
to buy love seat. 753-4955.
sell Watkins Products
Call 753-5550.
HANGING LAMP and end
table lamp to match,
9. Situations Wanted
Queen size bed with
headboard, royal blue.
EXPERIENCED CARMaple twin bed, Spanish
PENTER would like to do
oak end table and cocktail
your work. Rough or trim
table to match, 38 S & W
work. No job too large or revolver.
Call 753-9398.
small. Will also do exterior painting. For best
prices and fastest service 17. Vacuum Cleaners
in area, call 753-7723.
MESALE is over at Kirby'
Vacuums. But you eart
10. Business Opportunity still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
STANDARD OIL Service
on new Kirbys are worth
Station foi. lease. Call 753up to $80. Come in and see
2432.
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.
HOW TO earn money at
home mailing commission circulars, Ex- 18. Sewing Machines
cellent profit potential.
Offer details. Rush SINGER TOUCH .Sz Sew, in
beautiful walnut constamped, addressed
sole-in like new conenvelope and 25 cents to:
dition. Auto-reel bobbin,
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
Kentucky 42046.
balance $88.90 or E-Z
terms. For free home
12. Insurance
demonstration, call 7533316 anytime.

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

5. Lost And Found

Kathy Otitiaild
Wins Doubles
04

6. Help Wanted

2. Notice

A few years ago the women
were just preliminary frills for
the major tennis tournaments.
Their ratio of prize money was
about one seventh that of the
men. They were the spear carriers.
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19. Farm Equipment
CASE FARM tractor, three
point hitch, PTO, grader
blade $1150. Call 436-5414.
ELECTRIC
FENCE
testers, 88 cents each
Murray Supply Co., 208
East Main, 753-3361
GOOD USED tractor disc.
Mower,
mounts
on
Farmall tractor. Mule
mower. 492-8242.

. .P.riding lawn mower.

Lost...

ht new last summer

by Roy Lassiter. 408 South
8th Street.
BURCH WHEEL disc, 100,
2
feet. Call 435-4220.
The sooner you call,
the sooner you save.

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

BrownMale Peki-Poo
Dog in the vicinity of
Olive & Brooch St. answers to the name of
Rooster. If found
please contact Mike
Omar at 753-0065.

Help Wonted
WI rm. cool' night shift Ap
ply in person st

Jerry's Restaurant

DOMESTIC HELP, two to
three days or full time
with some child care. Call
753-0241.

WILL TRADE 12 room
house 8 down and 4 TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
roomapt up stairs. Lot 78
and lumber. 5 x 54 and
x 340 for trailer, call 753long lengths. Poplar Bluff
6426.
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 31414. Want To Buy
785-0700.

WILL BUY timber-Call
James or Larry Mathis,
Dover, Tennessee. 615• /32-5928 or 615-232-7123.

ElectricianMaintenance
Experienced Electrician,
in
installation, construction and repairs to
electrical lines and
equipment. Full time
work. And excellent
fringe benefits.
Herdsman - Farm Care of University
dairy herd includes
feeding, milking, and
record
keeping.
House furnished.
Contact: Personnel Services, Second
Floor, Administrati- on Building, Murray
State
Universit

"Tan.

ELECTRIC FENCE posts,
insulator free with each
post. Special 64 cents
each, while supply last.
Murray Supply Co., 208
East Main, 753-3361.

BURIAL INSURANCE up
to $2,000. Health, no
problem. Golan C. Hays.
ELECTRIC FENCE in753-1976.
sulators, 25 to bag, $1.69
bag. Murray Supply Co.,
13. For Sale Or Trade
208 East Main, 753-3361

6. Help Wanted

Help
Wanted

JOHN DEERE two row
planter, excellent condition. $450. 753-1594 after
6 p. m.

FOR TRAILER 8 room
down 4 room apt. up stairs
Lot 78 x 340, call 753-6426.

20. Sports Equipment
REMINGTON 870 3"
magnum with extra
barrell. Call 753-7485.

1973 QUACHATA bass
boat. 1972 60 H. P.
Johnson.' Foot control
CHEST TYPE freezer. Call
trolling motor, Lorance
753-7884 weekdays after
depth finder, many other
4:30
or
weekends
extras. Excellent conanytime.
dition. $2200. Also 1975
Challenger high perHIGHEST PRICES paid
formance bass boat,
for Scrap metal, steel
custom big wheel trailer,
copper, and aluminum.
1224 volt trolling motor,
Murray Metal Works
depth finder, other ex2 Hwy. 121 South.
tras. Complete with or
without 1974 70 H P.
-- COINS-AMERICAN Gold, Johnson motor. $2900
- silver, or copper. Buy or
without or $4,000 with.
sell. Free appraisals.
Also one year old 8 x 10
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
tent, $40. Call 753-6809.

15. Articles For Sale
IF CARPETS look dull and
drear, remove spots as

15' ALUMNACRAFT trio year
fis$500
hing
bohuallt.Usedaluminumone

Lustre. Rent electric
K,
shampooer. Big
Belaire Shopping Center.

_
12.
FIBERGLASS
11008
05t
5347
trailer.. call 7511
with

,

Kentucky, An Equal
Opportunity Employer
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Alf
ushings

32. Apartments For Rent

1968 14' Speedliner boat. 35
H. P. Johnson motor.
Trailer. 1450. 753-4509 or
753-7357.

SPECIALS -OneTWO BEDROOM un- SPRING 17
acres. John C.
to
apartgarage
furnished
Neubauer,
Realtor. Hob
garage.
with
ment
Rodgers, Associate.
Available May 10. Deposit
Office 753-0101, home 753required. 753-1579.
7116.

TWO 26" girls' bicycles.
One 24" boy's bicycle. 7535447 after 5 p. m.

chair. Call
ID dishuilt-in type
good con-

12' JON BOAT, 3 H. P.
Evinrude. 1981 Chevrolet
station wagon, 283 engine.
All for $225. Call 753-0935.

L couch
aquarium
ries. Want
t. 753-4955.

BRAND
NEW
14'
fishing
alurninumcraft
boat, Moody tilt trailer,
and 1958 18 H. P. Johnson
motor, equipped with
Anchor Mate, anchor,
seats, paddle, trailer
lock, etc. Set up and
ready to go for bass or
crappie fishing. $1000
firm. 753-1556 after 5p. m.

r

• and end

to match,
bed with
•yal blue.
, Spanish
cocktail
38 S & W
753-9398.

at Kirby
t you can*
old Kirby
Trade-ins
are worth
e in and see
Sales &
Maple
ii

'chines
& Sew, in
alnut connew con1 bobbin,
teed. Pay
Z I or E-Z
free home
, call 753pMent
actor, three -, grader
11 436-5414.
FENCE
ts each.
Co., 208
1.
ctor disc.
on
ounts
ctor. Mule

vrn mower.
summer
408 South

L disc, 10441
•'
two row
llent con1594 after

CE posts,
with each
64 cents
upply last
y Co., 208
1
NCE inbag, $1.69
PPIY Co..
753-3361.
CE posts
poles
x 5s and
oplar Bluff
ghway 60
55 or 314-

ipment
870 3"
th extra
7485
TA bass
0 H. P.
t control
, Lorance
fly other
lent con- '
Also 1975
igh peras boat,
trailer,
motor,
other exwith or
70 H. P.
or. $2900
,000 with
old 8 x 10
53-6809
FT Leifishing
ear.

sailboat
11 753-8705

•

Another View

50. Campers

TAx.
42
RE9ATE

ttittmtiteittntn

NEW LUXURY apartment TWO NICE adjoining lots
at modest price, caron Lake Shore Drive in
peted, central air and
Pine Bluff Shares. $3500
heat. Refrigerator, stove,
Cash or terms. Call 4362293 or write B. D.Young,
and water furnished. 1414
Hamlin, Kentucky 42046.
Vine Street.
APARTFURNISHED
MENT, large kitchen,
room -bedroom
living
combination. Call 7538175.

11-THE VILLAIN-OF -1'?IE-`1EAR AWARD 60E5
PORTMAL OF A
30t 'FUZZ,VOR
MARK-U9 F50Y 114 SPIFFY/5 SUPERMARKET01
24. Miscellaneous

eariers

43.'Real Estate

20 Sports Equipment

.?c• 1.11 Radio

BOY'S 26" Raleigh Grand
Prix bicycle,ten speed, 1956 FORD pick-up truck.
excellent condition. $90.
Your
10 pcs.
x 4'.e8' pressed
7534364.•
board. Swivel rocking
chair, 2 cigarette tables,
old antique trunk, 40"
22. Musical
buffet, antique. 753-498..
DOUBLE KEY organ.
Dealer
Compact and hasn't been CASE 117 riding lawn
used much. Call 753-8361.
mower. 15' Speedliner
Tucker TV
Runabout, 40 H. P. motor,
Sales & Service
and trailer. Call 753-5737.
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
1914 Coldwater Rd
Phone 753-7900
PLANTS-Jet
service. Rebuilt pianos TOMATO
Star, Campbells, Big Boy,
for sale. Ben, Dyer 753Better Boy. Head lettuce
8911.
plants. 753-5401, 753-2557. 27 Mobile Home Sales

AKC TOY POODLE Stud
Service. Fee $40.00 or
choice of pup. Call 5277858.
MALE
RCGISTERED
Irish Setter, eleven
months old, full blooded.
Comes from champion
stock. A-frame dog house
and lots more extras. Will
sell cheap. 753-8573.

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a pall
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street,, 7537724.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redocrated Inside and out,
new carpeting, on acre
lot. One car garage. Two
miles from Murray. Call
for appointment. Call 7534931.

CAMP-A-RAMA Sales, CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
Coachman, Trail Star,
bulldozing, backhoe work,
Fold down, Unique, Good
trucking needs:: Phone
or
east
mile
2
1
used trailers,/
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354of 68 and 641 intersection.
8161 after 7 p. m
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.
HINMAN'S RENTALS
home, garden, plumbing,
auto, and special :ools
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Opening May 1. 802 North
Remodeling, room ad18th Street, 753-5703
ditions, any type of home
improvements. Free KIRBY CARPET CARE estimates. 436-5840.
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
WILL DO sewing. Call 753institution. Rugs come
7582.
clean by steam cleaning.
Ask about the dry
MODERN DRAIN cleaning
cleaning process too.
service -clogged up sinks,
Free estimates. 24 hour
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
answering service. 500
Electric sewer machines.
Maple. 753-0359,
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 438-2499. IT'S PAINT up,fix up time.
Brighten up your home by
GUTTERING -SEARS all
painting. For residential
aluminum seamless
work, interior and exgutters with baked on
terior, call a professional,
white or colored enamel.
489-2287. Free estimates.
Call Larry Lyles at 7532310 for free estimate.
WILL KEEP elderly in
private state approved
GARDEN BREAKING, home. Call 753-6392.
plowing and discing. Call
Terry Morgan 753-2632. BUSHHOGGING,
PLOWING, discing and
GARDEN PLOWED and
garden work. James Fox,
disc, call 753-8133.
753-9811.

51. Services Offered

Stel
6. Homes For Sale

46. Homes For Sale

BY OWNER: new three NEW HOME for sale in
6 story.,
'bedroom house that GatesborOughse 1,
qualifies for income tax contemporary styled.
refund. Quality home with Four bedrooms, three
all the extras. 753-3903. baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
UNIQUE BRICK home - ceiling, balcony, central
original pine paneling, vacuum and intercom.
dining-family room with Call 753-9208.
beamed ceiling. Three
47 Motorcycles
bedrooms with large
children's dormatory 1973 SUZUKI TS 185, street
baths. and trail, excellent
upstairs. 1
Glassed-in sun porch. Call
condition. 3,000 miles.
753-7853.
$475. Call Tom at 753-9958.

APART- 1806 SHERRY LANEFURNISHED
MENTS-studio. One or three bedroom, two bath,
two bedrooms. Zim- brick veneer, central
merman Apartments, electric heat and air,shag
South 16th Street. 753- carpet, fireplace, tower
antenna, built in 1974,
66Ca.
$37,500.
1967 HARLEY DAVISON
34. Houses For Rent
820 South 9th-nice four
We hays found. practical three
74, F. L. H., Electric ELECTROLUX SALES &
2 bath, brick
/
bedroom, 11
bedroom, two bath brick
start, fully dressed, low
2 mile east of
/
HOUSE 11
Service Write C. M
veneer,electric heat, with
economically priced in the 20's.
mileage, Well worth $2000
Murray,all electric, three
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
fireplace that has gas
. . attractive kitchen cabinets
will sacrifice for $1600.
bedrooms,two baths, wall
or call 1-382-2468, Farwith eating bar - fieseRy room
logs, gas grill in back
Call after 5 p. m. 502-753to wall carpet, water
jest off the ieforissel dinieig
OPENING,FOR
mington.
yard, near shopping
6564.
urea furnished. Families only. center and grocery
60
TWO
x
12
1967
Farm Buildings:
MUSIC LESSONS
Call 753-8835.
PAIN..
stores. $26,500.
BEDROOM, gas furnace,
For the best and most
Just ones/de of city - three
ANTIQUE motorcycle. EXPERIENCED
753-7575
Conveniences of city
TER will do interior or
washer hookup, uneconomical building, check
minutes from university - at1954
sharp,
super
house, living in a country atthese prices:
exterior work by the hour
tractively d•coreted three
furnished, good condition. TWO BEDROOM
Mustang cycle. Call 753J & B Music
wired for washer and
30' s 40'-S2390.00
bedroom brick, two lame baths
or job. 753-8346.
-mosphere, Route 8,
$2500 or best offer. 7533730.
42' S4'-$3690.00
dryer. Middle aged Murray. Two bedroom,
41111.10326‘11,1111&,
.7 brill.°
1425.
10 Percent above cost on
with wood hes in brick well 50' s 64' - $4390.00
couple, no pets. 753-2987. one bath, stucco on paved
1973 HONDA 450, extended
shipment
of
new
Above
prices include
double garage pies rummies
some
heat,
gas
Has
road.
BEDROOM,
TWO
50
x
12
and custom painted. Call
materiel only:
mom.
Wurlitzer organs and
carpet, fireplace. On nice
underpinned, air - FOR LEASE - Four
Cell Steely & Clark Con753-0159 after 5 p. m.
pianos during April
struction Company 1-502sized lot. 615,950.
conditioner, front and
Need income property? We have
bedroom house, furshower of values. J & B
)53-7150, Seirtliside Shopdeplexes WI presently rented •
Just listed-nice two
back door concrete steps.
nished. One waterfront lot
1972 HONDA 500 Chopper,
Music, Chestnut Street,
ping Center, Murray, Ky.
Or chose en apart/8mM house
bedroom, one bath, brick
Call 753-9971.
in Lakeway Shores with
$12.30. 753-4509 or 753-7357.
Murray.
42071.
with become of 5170 to 5.350 per
house on lakefront lot at
boat doc. Call 1-456-2841.
month.
Panorama Shores. Has 8'
1971 HONDA SL 70. Call
24. Miscellaneous
floating
all
TWO
concrete
x.47
16'
12
x
bedroom,
For
Farms
35.
Rent
753-8664.
et Us Help Yo
Wilson Reel Estate, Phone 753COUNTER TOP freezer,
electric, central airdock. $26,500.
3263
meat
slicer-both
new.
like
INSULATION BLOWN in
Save Money
ACRES of land for
Possession with deed on
49. Used Cars & Trucks
Scales, cash register, set conditioning and heating. FORTY
your attic by Sears expert
pproxima tely 20
-a
t
ren
this
at
See
nice
offer.
best
house
or
$3000
at
1300
753-6988
of formica top counters,
installers. Helps lower
acres tendable and 20
Kirkwood, three THIS THREE bedroom 1968 FORD RANCHERO.
other misc. Mitchell's No. 31 Grogan Mobile
newly
all
home,
frame
heating
and
airTwelve
acres for pasture.
bedroom, two bath, brick
Homes ( highway 94
Call 435-4360.
Grocery, 437-4602.
redecorated is conconditioning costs. Call
miles east of Murray.
veneer with central gas
CLAYTON'S PAINTING
to
close
located
veniently
Larry Lyles at Sears for
bargain.
Rent this at a
heat, intercom, wall to
Supreme,
CUTLASS
Co. - Interior and ex1974
7th
North
306
at
Rentals
downtown
Home
free estimate. 753-2310. FIREWOOD, $10 per rick, 29. Mobile
Call David King at 753wall carpet,fireplace, has
power
air-conditioned,
terior. Commercial and
and
carpet
New
Street.
753m.,
delivered. 753-0271.
p.
8355 or after 6
patio, partially fenced
steering, power brakes.
residential. Quality work,
FENCE SALE. Sears 48"
large
fireplace,
drapes,
8356.
yard and one car carport
Less than 8,000 miles. Will
8 x 40 TWO BEDROOM.
reasonably priced. For
and 60" chain link fence
lot with fenced garden
TV
Radio
26.
First time offered at this
month.
per
$45
free estimate, Call 437Shady lot.
accept trade-in. 753-6965
on sale now through April
newly
Exterior
area.
36. For Rent Or Lease
price-extra nice four
Call 489-2595
4790 or 437-4712.
after 5 p. m.
300. Call Larry Lyles at
painted. Price is a low
bedroom two bath, brick
estimate.
753-2310 for free
$16,500. Call today to see
TRAILER SPACE for rent
veneer and wood exterior
ELECOnly Curtis Mathes
this one at Moffitt Realty, 1972 CHEYANNE Pickup, LICENSED
near Kentucky Lake at
on large lot at Coldwater.
TWO BEDROOM trailer
POTTED PLANTS TRICIAN- Prompt,
753brakes
Street,
steering,
power
12th
South
206
near
East,
94
on
Aurora
A
Such
Offers
House has central heat
for rent, furnished, at
tomatoes, peppers, egg
efficient service. No job
and air conditioning,
3597.
Park. 474and air, intercom, formal
Almo Heights. Call Mrs. Kenlake State
Warranty
plants, and Centennial
too small. Call Ernest
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
2346.
dining room, wall to wall
Pat Paschall, 753-9459.
sweet potato slips.
White. 753-0605.
436-2584.
NEWLY BUILT brick
carpet fireplace, patio,
Charles Singleton, 1-376home, 14. acres, on
RENT --FOR
paved drive, two car
Pilot
94,
5155, Highway
Wiswell Road. Has three 1973 FORD PINTO two- EXPERIENCED
for
trailers
'• WILL HAVE
Private lot on Roberts
garage. $39,500.
ROOFER will do build-up
Oak.
bedrooms, two baths, door sedan. Radio, fourrent starting May 6. One
Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 per
Telephone Boyd-Majors
roofing
and
water
speed, white sidewalls
garage, central heat and
10 x 50 for rent now. See B.
month. Hook-up for
Real Estate, 105 North
car
estimate
CLEAN EXPENSIVE
clean
Free
tires,
throughout
proofing.
carpeted
air,
Good
B. Dill or call 753-1551 or
trailer. Call 753-9143 after
12th Street, 753-8080.
Will also ItIOW lawns. 753carpets with the best.
drapes, Excellent gas mileage
nice
and
753-2930.
2 p. m. or 753-4655.
753or
therrno-pane
4465.
753-6740
Blue Lustre is America's
fireplace,
Call
WILSON INSURANCE,
favorite. Rent shampooer
windows and built-ins in
8917.
Real Estate, and Auction
Supplies
livestock
37
and
of
MEADOWS
home
FOX
$36,500.
$1. Western Auto,
at
Priced
kitchen.
NEED
lawn
YOUR
Street,
4th
at 292 South
Coach Estates mobile
"Wishing Well Gift
Check this one out at 1968 CHEVROLET 4 door,
mowed' Ask for Ed at
invites you to call 753-3263
PERFORMANCE
home parks, exclusive
Moffitt Realty, 206 South I good cond. 753-0655.
Shop."
753-7853.
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
2 and 3/4 blood
1
TESTED /
„i
residential area, swimMff
12th
Street, 753-3597.
for
Pea
Ronnie
or
Jobs,
Main-Anjou,
Simmental,
YRS
Ming pool. Families only.
WOOD DOOR.One 144 inch
1973 VEGA GT Hatchback. ALUMINUM SERVICE
Limousin and Chianinia
real estate.
753-3855.
NEW LISTING in Camelot
2 wide, 6'6" high, 5
/
x 291
and CO.-Siding, aluminum
Power,
air,
bulls for sale. All bulls
Estates, lovely three
'x
2
/
automatic.
One
panels. Two ea. of 11
owner
service.
Also
2
1
/
for
trim, awnings, custom
ready
45 Farms for Sale
bedroom, two bath brick,
local 10,000 miles and
32" x 6' 8", two panels.
31. Want To Rent
bltiod Limousin and
made aluminum shutters.
air,
and
with
heat
central
has
complete
door
sharp.
753-4923.
One
ChiSninia cows calving. FRAME HOUSE and'five
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
nice carpet and drapes.
frame. One - 1-one-third x
April
in
calves
blood
4
3
Bobby
miles
Lawrence, 492three
land,
of
acres
want
males
YRS.
TWO SINGLE
Home offers a 36 x 16 ft. MUST CHECK this one - 8879.
36" x 6' 11" high glass
and May. Broadbent
Midway. Priced
of
west
bedroom
two
rent
to
with
room
family
pane top, 1 panel bottom.
1968 Buick Skylark
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.
off
reduced Phone 492-8729: fireplace, pool table,
house in country. 753-4057.
One ea. aluminum storm
Custom, power and air.
235-5182 days or 235-5170
WINDOW CLEANING and
built-in bar area. To see
PICTURE TUBE
X 2544 wide x 7'
door
Exceptionally nice, local
nights.
owner-32
by
FOR SALE
carpet cleaning service.
this home, call Moffitt
high with removable
a
at
car,
reasonable
price.
WANTED TO RENT: three
acres of development
12 years experience. Free
206 South 12th
Realty,
glass panels, with hinge,
753-5970 after 5 p. m.
bedroom, two bath, home 38. Pets - Supplies
land with real potential.
Call 753-3351
estimates.
Street, 753-3597.
Call 753-7250.
with garage. Phone
L4 mile from Kentucky
100% Solid State
AKC
REGISTERED
Paducah, 898-3244.
Lake and Ken Lake State
LAKELAND CONpuppies-St. Bernards,
For Sale
Be a smart buyer,
Catalina
Park. 600 ft. of side road
SALE
FOlt
STRUCTION - gravel
Terriers,
Long
Cairn
Hair
1973 Ford Pinto 2frontage. Priced at a
WANT TO RENT pasture
always ask about the
Cotton Shorts
hauling, backhoe wore,
Miniature
Dachshunds,
door
Sedan,
belch
el
located
arrartif
hew,
33,000
bargain considering
for three cows. Want to
driveway and storage
service and warranty
& Tops
Toy
hai
of
Hwy
Scotties,
crest
at
everlookial
Pet
Poodles
miles,
radio,
buy motor for late model
location Call 753-8355 or
sheds. Call 436-2505.
250 at 7 niie point. V. alie of
(Get it in writing at no
Whitewalls, stereo
World, 121 Bypass Hours
Clothes Closet
after 6 p m., 753-8356.
Ford. 753-4716.
Rentecky lake.
ShopprnoCcor
tape, 4 speed, ex- 10 a.m.-7 p. m., Mondayextra charge)
TAYLOR'S STRIPPING
cellent gas mileage.
TWENTY-TWO acres, two
Saturday.
and Refinishing old
car.
local
with
room
one-owner
livuig
spacious
Has
Complete
bedroom
Rent
For
frame
Apartments
house,
32.
FOR SALE fireplace, large combination kitfurniture.
Specializing in
753-6740.
Call
lots of outbuildings. Call
PARADISE KENNELS darkroom set-up for
chen and dining room, electric
old trunks. Call 753-4955.
portable dishwasher,
stove,
492-8256
Boarding
Band
furOmega
ONE
BEDROOM
film.
grooming,
35mm,120
cabinet space for every item.
-Pick up and delivery
nished, all electric heat
22 enlarg*, all acTwo large bedrooms, large
1971 BUICK ELECTRA THE OLDE Shout*, 1301
utihty room, wall to wall carpet
THREE ACRES land, six
service now available.
and air condition, very
cessories. tall 753-8740.
Central Shopping
Limited, power seats,
Giant size carport Blacktop
Main. April Special - 20
Call 753-4106.
room house, double
nice and close to MSU
drive 24" well.
windows, cruise control,
Center
per cent off any piece to
acre
two
on
All this located
carport. Call 753-9378, 753200
APPROXIMATELY
Call 753-4478.
/4114.-FM stereo radio,
wooded tract with plenty of
be stripped. 753-8240.
AKC
or
7494.
sale.
753-7263.
for
corn
753-5865
bushels ear
REGISTERED
wood to latt for year
steetlpetted radial tires.
•
TWO
BEDROOM
apart...UN.
USAIN.
Miniature Schnauzer,
Call 492-8644.
$2.000. 753-6320.
46. Homes For Sale
rnent, furnished or unCall 753-9649.
furnished. Call 753-433).
Cientect enniase, Cory teems. 7511818 FORD PICK-UP, with
IMMACULATE THREE
5102 or Reath 6, Murray, xy.
43 Real Estate
topper extra clean, low
bedroom brick with 11
2
/
UNFURNISHED .
mileage. Call 753-7334
baths, lovely
den
ROBERTS REALTY
DUPLEX apartment, two
5 or 753-8749 after 6
before
goacious
located
kitchen, NEW THREE bedroom,
on South 12th at
bedroom,near university.
Tuesday and Wedesday Only
m.
p.
beautiful
Sycamore
decor
iv
two bath, den, heat and
,Call 753-3312 or 753-8096.
throughout, surrounded
licensed and bonded sales
air, in Sherwood Forest.
by nice shade trees, has
personnel to serve you
Call collect,Paducah, 443- 50. Campers
MURRAY MANOR - All
sótral lICALJInd air, and
twenty year.. 4wgr-eleeriTE, un- elusive real estate ex- • one car garage,located I
- 17
TRAVEL TRAIL
furnished, one' and two
Lynnwood Estates and NICE TWO bedroom house
.Cgntact Kerry Drake at Murray Metals.
ft. self-contained Gila,
perience. Call 753-1651 or
bedroom apartments
with equalizing hitch and
price is low $29,900. call
come by our office. We
at '1418 Vine, ideal for
Highway 121 South Clarks River Bridge.
One .Duiguid Road, just
Moffitt Realty, 206 south
sway control. 753-4574
like to talk REAL
young couple or elderly
off 641 North. 753-8668
• ESTATE.
12th Street, 753-3597,
after 6 p. m.
couple. 753-9761.

Hawkins
Painting
Service

t

4
ts,
A;

PARTS

4

d
LABOR
A

TV Service
Center

51 Services Offered

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service Call 7535674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
James
See
walks.
Hamilton. 753-8500.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop (old ice
plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica' work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines.
436-5525.
BREAK AND DISC gardens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too
small. 436-5642
anytime during day.
BUSHHOGGING, PLOWING, landscaping, gravel
hauling. Mrytle Brenneman, Pottertovrn Road,
436-2540.
SMALL DOZER jobs
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p
m.
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
work
AB
clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
James Buchanan.
GARDEN BREAKING,
discing, and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.

1Furches Jewelry
,
1135. 4th Street
Murray
or dependable wee
and jewelry repair

Factory Approved
Accutron Service
D.C.'s ROOFING -- new
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
work guaranteed. 4374496.

54. Free Column
TWO FREE puppies, one
Maki, one Ifernale. 713--

BUYING

Scrap Cars for Pressing

-••••

•• •

•
^410.111110.10,41111.1.

-411.111114
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Kennedy Leading Ford According To
Jesse Monroe Flood Harris Poll Results
NEW YORK ( AP) — Sen.
Dies; Brother Of
Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts is the only potential
Democratic presidential candiMrs. Lula Parrish date
running ahead

Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Services
Elmer Welch Dies
Held At Church For At Loca(Hospital;
Mrs. Hugh Cooper Funeral Is Today
Funeral services for Mrs.
Hugh (Jane) Cooper of Hazel
Route Two were held Sunday at
two p. m. at the Hazel Church of
Christ where she was a member
with Bro. Don Riley officiating.
Pallbearers were Randy
Lassiter, John Morgan, Bill
Forres, Jimmy Dan Patterson,
David Lassiter, and Johnny
Stockdale. Burial was in the
Murray Memorial Gardens with
the arrangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel.
Mrs. Cooper, age 44, died
Friday at 8:15 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her death followed an
extended illness. Born March 9,
1931, in Madison County, Tenn.,
she was the daughter of 011ie
Vestal Henson, who survives,
and the late Elmer Henson.
Survivors are her husband,
Hugh Cooper of Hazel; mother,
Mrs. Elmer Henson of Jackson,
Tenn.; four sisters, Mrs. Elva
Mays, Beaonnis, Tenn., Mrs.
June Joyner, Mrs. Jean Rose,
and Miss Billie Henson, all of
Jackson, Tenn.; two brothers,
John and Thomas Henson, both
of Jackson, Tenn.

Elmer M. Welch of Murray
Route Three died Sunday at
four a. m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
was 71 years of age.
The deceased was a retired
farmer of Green County,
Arkansas, and had been living
in the Murray area for the past
six months.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Thelma Welch, Murray Route
Three; three sons, Paul Welch
of Murray Route Three, John
Welch of Lawton, Okla., and
David Welch of Elgin, Ill.; nine
grandchildren.
Funeral services are being
held today at one p. m. at the
chapel of the Heath Funeral
Home, Paragould, Ark., with
Rev. Boyd Morgan officiating.
Burial will be in the Moore
Cemetery there.

CLARIFICATION
The
Calloway
County
Sheriff's office has reported
that the name of T. Raphael
Jones should not have been
listed in the delinquent tax list
advertised by the sheriff in the
Monday, April 14, edition of this
newspaper. A spokesman at the
sheriff's office said that the
property in question had been
sold by Mr. Jones last year and
Graveside rites for Joseph
that he was not liable for the
Lee Smith,infant son of Mr. and taxes.
The mix-up occurred
Mrs. Joe Smith of Benton Route because the property
was still
Four, were held this morning at listed in Mr. Jones'
name on the
eleven o'clock at the Maple Hill tax bill.
Cemetery with Rev. Roy Brown
officiating.
The baby died at one p.m.
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
LAKE DATA
County Hospital.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 358.4,
Survivors are his parents; his no change.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Below dam 309.2, down 0.1.
Clifton Smith of Benton Route
Barkley Lake,7 a. m. 358.4, no
Seven and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- change.
shall Brock of Benton Route
Below dam 321.0, down 0.1.
Four; great grandparents, Mrs.
Sunset 7:36 p. m. Sunrise 6:14
Della Brock of Charleston, Mo., a. m.
Mrs. Eulala Smith of Benton,
Moon rises 4:16 p. m., sets
and Mrs. Evalene Smith of 4:19 a. m.
Mayfield.

'Joseph Lee Smith
Rites Held Today

Jesse Monroe Flood, brother
of Mrs. Lula Parrish of Murray,
died Sunday at 4:20 a.m. at the
Parkview Convalescent Center,
Paducah. He was 61 years of
age and a resident of Paducah.
The deceased was a charter
Chauffeurs
member
of
Teamsters and Helpers Local
Union No. 36 and served as its
business agent for twenty-one
years. He was a native of
Canton and a veteran of World
War H.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Bobbie Flood; one daughter,
Mrs. Jeanne Flood Wilson,
Maryville, Tenn.; two sisters,
Mrs. Lula Parrish of Murray
and Mrs. Daisy Phillips of
Paducah; three brothers, Hoy
Flood of Symsonia, Leroy Flood
of Paducah, and Homer Flood
of Robinson, Ill.; two grandchildren, Pamela and Cathy
Wilson, Paducah.
Funeral services are being
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Lindsey Funeral
Home, Paducah, with Rev.
James E. Pepper officiating.
Pallbearers are J. D. Johnson, Jesse Dupree, J. D. Birdsong, Harold Harned, Roy
Wilins, Jr., T. J. Cumbee, and
Floyd Rice, all members of the
executive board of the Teamsters Union. Burial will be in the
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens,
Paducah.
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Our margin on fishing boats is so low, we can't afford a
large ad, but if you want to benefit from this small ad,
---- See the full time professional boating people
Grayson McClure

Don McClure

JERRY ALLEYNE, candidate
for Superintendent of Public
Instruction in the May
Democratic Primary, brought
his campaign to Murray Monday. Alleyne, currently director of the Frankfort office of
the Kentucky Education
Association,
lives
in
Georgetown with his wife and
their two children.

Wranglers Club Plans
Meet At Riding Pen

Happy Holiday
Travel, Inc.
Panorama Shores on Kentucky lake
Take 94 East out of Murray -2 miles - Turn on 280- Follow 280
past Bonner's Grocery (approx. 71.2 miles) Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right- "We may be
hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"

Tele(502)436-5483

The Wranglers Riding Club
will meet Thursday, April 24, at
7:30 p. m. at the Riding Pen for
the regular monthly business
meeting.
Following the business
meeting a work night to prepare
for the show to be held Sunday
afternoon will be held..
All members are urged to
attend, a club spokesman said.

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Murray,Ky.

Federal State Market News Service April
V. 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 615 Est 800 Barrows & Gilts
75 higher sows under 450 steady over 450
50 lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs.
$41.25-41.75 few $42
US 1-3100-240 lbs
$40.75-41.25
US 2-4240-200 lbs
140.03-40.75
US 3-4 280-280 lbs
639.50-40 00
Sows
US 1-2270-350 lbs
533.50-34.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
53400-3500
US 1-3 450450 lbs
1135 00-36 00
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
$33.00-3350
Roars $26 00-629.00

;(i e her a colorful
arrangement of fresh
flowers. I I's a
areat w a) to
•-114M

Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News Service
Saturday April 20, Murray, Ky. Murray
I ivestock Market livestock weighed on
arrival
Compared to Last Week Slaughter COW'S
4teady, slaughter bulls 50-1 00 higher.
feeders 1 00 higher
Slaughter Cows Utility 19 00-22 00. Cutter 17 0610 00,Canner 14 00-17 00
Slaughter Bulls. Yield grade 1-2 1200500, indicating 78-80 boning per cent
22 00-23 75
Feeder Steers ilsoice 300-600 lbs 24.5028 10. Good 300-600 We, 21 00-24 50
Feeder Heifers.(Nam 300400Tbm 21 0024 00, Good 300-600 lbs 18.00-21 00
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appreciation
during
National
Seeretaries
Week. April
20-26. Flowers
can help make
all the things she does
jn*Valitaii.rf:Anti
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it'. • ens) to do. Ju give us a call. .
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plants.

4
Vit GARDEN CENTER

500 North 4th

-

753-3251

Southwest PTC Will
At School Thursday
The Southwest Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Club
will meet Thursday, April 24, at
7-10 p m. st the school.
Presentinjthe
'sevenul proverb wip.
be the
grade.
All parents, teachers, and
interested persons are invited to
attend, a club spokesman said

One Injured In
Accident Monday

Carroll Tells Group He Will
Try And Stall Beef Shortage

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — development.
Gov. Julian Carroll has told a
Carroll signed another order
farm group he would try to appointing state
Development
of Presi- help forestall another beef Secretary Dee Akers as an ex
shortage
he
.. saw coming and officio member of the
dent Ford in popularity, acCouncil
said they should begin thinking on Agriculture.
cording to the Harris poll.
Carroll will recrops
of
to
replace
tobacco.
main as council chairman, he
Although Kennedy has said
he will not be a candidate for
Carroll's comments on both said, to underscore his interest
the Democratic presidential points came at a luncheon at in that area.
Carroll said he will insist pronomination in 1976, he led Ford the Governor's Mansion
which
by 50-43 per cent in the survey he gave for agri-business
lead- duction of fertilizer be given
with most of his support com- ers.
the highest possible priority in
ing from black voters and perdistributing
essential feed
In predicting another beef stocks.
sons under 30.
He said beef farmers
shortage,
he
said:
"Farmers
"This strong support for Kenneeded fertilizer to raise grain
nedy is bound to set off specu- can't sell beef at.less than they for their cattle, but cannot get it
lation that he will finally agree haVe in it. And when they do now at any price in some cases
to accept the Democratic nomi- sell it, they aren't going too and only at very high prices in
nation next year," the Harris raise more."
others.
organization said.
He also said he would insist
He pledged his full support of
Two other Democrats were efforts seeking to give beef the Federal Energy Adminisrunning neck-and-neck with the farmers a fair return on their tration continue to give the
President in popularity, the investment and work.
highest priority to agriculture
survey showed. Sen. Edmund S.
under any fuel allocation sysMuskie of Maine tied 45-45 with
During the meeting, Carroll tem to be implemented.
Ford with the rest undecided, signed an executive order atOn tobacco, Carroll said
4 while Sen. Henry M. Jackson of taching the Governor's Council farmers had to begin planning
Washington and Ford matched on Agriculture to the state De- for other crops in recognition of
velopment Cabinet for adminias- The possibility that national deat.
Sen. Hubitiftitifttiilphrey of trative purposes. He said that mand will reduce tobacco's
Minnesota trailed Ford by two made it a companion body to
per cent at 47-45; Sen. Lloyd M. his new Economic Development
Bentsen of Texas lagged 47-38, Commission and would assure
and Rep. Morris K. Udall of coordination of agricultural deArizona trailed, 50-33.
• velopment with total economic

relative importance in Kentucky.
"The constant attack on tobacco may eventually take a
serious toll in usage," he said.
But he said he would place
the full weight of the governor's office behind the fight to
protect the interests of Kentucky tobacco farmers.
"It is the mainstay of Kentucky's farm economy," he
said. "I intend to do everything
I can to ( help it)."
Carroll said the council
should strive for "an overall
marketing strategy to achieve
a larger share of both the domestic and foreign markets"
for Kentucky farmers. He said
processors should be encouraged to use Kentucky products
and consumers encouraged to
buy foods produced and processed in Kentucky.
He also said consideration
should be given to opening an
overseas office to promote Kentucky agriculture, tourism and
manufacturing.

Amateur Radio Club
To Meet Wednesday

Specific wage demands were
not disclosed. The unions also
are seeking an improved costof-living formula; a reduction
in the current 40-hour week to
35 hours; fully paid life, health
and retifement benefits and
greater voice in approving any
work rule changes or efficiency-saving measures.

W. J. Pitman
To Speak At
UCM Luncheon
Dr. W. J. Pitman of the
Department of Biology at MSU
will be the fourth speaker in the
UCM luncheon series dealing
with the energy crisis. Dr.
Pitrnan will address himself to
"The Impact of Various
Alternative Solutions to the
Energy Crisis on the Biological
Community."
A native of Murray who
received his B. S. degree from
Murray State, Dr. Pitman went
on to earn his M. S. and Ph. D.
degrees from Ohio State
University. He joined the
Murray State faculty in 1960.
The United Campus Ministry
luncheon, held each Wednesday
from 12:30 to 1:30 are open to
the public. The cost of the meal
is still $1.00. For information or
reservations, call 753-3531.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The
Internal Revenue Service has
announced
that
new
withholding tables are being
printed, and are scheduled to be
distributed to all employers
during the week of April 21.
The new tables, effective for
wages paid after April 30, 1975,
reflect the reduced amount of
income tax to be withheld from
employee's wages as a result of
the Tax Reduction Act of 1975,
which was enacted March 29.
Because of the short time
available to put the new
withholding tables into effect,
IRS said that employers who
make a good faith effort to
accomplish the changes as soon
as possible will be deemed to be
in compliance.

Sell First Aid Kits
The Teens Who Care of
Murray High School will sell
First Aid Kits on Wednesday,
April 23, and also on the
following Wednesday, April 30.
The kits will sell for $2.25 each
and the profit will go to help
retarded children in this area. A
club spokesman said the kits
will be handy for the boat,
home, or car.

Mission Bay Park in San
Diego, Calif., has seven official
swimming areas.

A uction
Sale

Prices of stock oLlocal interest at noon.
EDT, today, furniehed to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray, are as follows:
8/
1
2 unc
7118 unc
,IIM +.4,
33%4 -3.4
63 -1
/
2
29% 4-S 241
/
2 -'4
464 -4-7a :
10/
1
2 +41
41% +%
33/
1
2 -24
35% -/
1
2
13% Ai
4674 1
Ms +94
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Brown mole Peki-Poo
dog in the vicinity of
Olive & Broach St. Answers to the name of
Rooster. Contact Mike
Omar 753-0065.
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1975 Business Machine
and Equipment Show
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April 23 & 24 3-9 p.m.
at the Jaycee Civic Center
2701 Park Ave. Paducah Ky.

See the latest in computers, machines,
supplies and office design.
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Teens Who Care To

A regular meeting of the
Murray State Amateur Radio
Club will be held Wednesday at
7:30 p. m. at the Ham Shack.
Plans will be formulated for
the annual field day activities
and for the Walkathon which is
conducted in May and an event
of much local interest. All
members are urged to be
present.
At the last regular meeting
officers were elected. Fnr
president the club elected Bill
Call, WA4ZSJ; vice-president Jay
Pitman,
WA4ENS;
secretary-treasurer - Brenda
Call, WA4IJU.

STOCK MARKET

CHAIRWOMEN ANNOUNCED — During Sunday's informal open house in her honor, Thelma Stovall, Democratic
candidate for Lieutenant Governor, announced her chairwomen in Calloway County. They are Fanny Stubblefield
(left) and jean Blankenship (right).

Tax Withholding
Tables Available
During Next Week

Vol

Prices of stocks of local Interest'
at ,Don
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
Airco
18,4
/
2
Amer. Motors
5/
1
2 +1
Ashland Oil
19 upc
A. T & T
49% -04
Boise Cascade
UN -4'8
Ford
/
2
37'4 +1
Gen. Motors
.
43 +11
Gen. Tire
13/
1
2 unc
Goodrich
18 +L.
Gulf Oil
19/
1
2 unc
Pennwalt
26 -1
/
2
Quaker Oats
1618 unc
Singer
1
2
14/
Tappan
61
/
2 uric
Western Unica
.14'. +1
/
2
Zenith
22 +/
1
2

U. S. Homes
Kaufman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
KimberiyAtiark
Union Carbide
W R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

Postal -Union May
Settle For Better
Working Conditions
WASHINGTON (AP) — Postal union leaders indicate they
may be willing to accept smaller wage increases for their
600,000 members if they win
better working conditions in
contract negotiations with the
U.S. Postal Service.
-We can't outprice ourselves.
We know what's at stake here,"
said James Rademacher, president of the 200,000-member National Association of Letter
Carriers.
Negotiations for a new contract between the Postal Service and four unions opened
Monday with an exchange or
initial bargaining proposals.
Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailer already has
warned the unions that "an excessive pay package" could
force a sharp increase in mail
rates, leading to a drop in mail
volume and a loss of postal
jobs. Bailer has predicted that
the price of a 10-cent first-class
stamp may have to be increased to as much as 13 cents
this year.
Postal worker, who won a $1,100-a-year increase two years
ago, plus semiannual cost-ofliving adjustments, currently
earn a top of about $12,000, excluding fringe benefits.
The unions are banned by
law from striking, but some unions have adopted a "no-contract, no-work" stance

,Murray City Police reported
one person injured in a
motorcycle accident Monday
evening at 9:04.
Robert T. Schumacher,
University Station, Was injtred
when riding his motorcycle
Monday evening. Schumacher
said he swerved the bike to
avoid hitting a car driven by
Fred W. Warren, Route Three,
Benton.
Schumacher sustained a
broken elbow in the mishap,
which occurred at 13th and
Sycamore.

Not only repairs VW's, but Ford, General Motors, Chrysler
and American Motors Products, as well as all makes of Imports. All work is guaranteed and performed by qualified,
experienced, personnel. See or call Charles Kemp, body
shop manager, for an estimate or repairs on your
automobile.

If your problem is of a mechanical nature on the above makes, Charles
can
make you an appointment to have Yirgil Brittan, a well-known
local, experienced mechanic, to perform tune-ups, repair brakes, install
mufflers,
etc.

Wednesday, April 23 7 p.m.-till

MSU-TV
cable Channel 11
Simulcast-WKMS-FM
Merchandise Donated by
Murray Merchants

All Proceeds Go To
----- Community Television —

Carroll VW-Audi
-
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